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Cards in Directory, not to exceed four linen, $4.00 H
year.

Advertisers to the extent of a quarter column on a
qrarly contrast, will be entitled to have their cards ii.
Directory without extra charge.

I<oca) editorial notices 2 ' cents a line. Businef
Notices 12 cents a line for the first insertion, and
cents for each subsequent insertion.

Marriage and death notices free; obituary notice
fivo cents a line.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of cha
their advertisements thiee times. Additional c
ing will be charged for.

8tF* Advertisements unaccompanied by written o
rerbal directions will be iiutiliahi'd thiee months nu<
charged accordingly.

Legal advertisements, first insert iou 70 cents pe;
folio, 35 cents per folio for each subsequent insertion
When a postponement is added to an advertisemen
the whole will be charged the same as the first inser
tion. To be paid for when affidavit is made.

JOB PRINTING:.
Pamphlets, Posters, Hand-Bills, Circulars, Cards

Ball Tickets, Labels. Blanks. Hill-Heads, aud other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, aud in the best possible style.
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W 3I, L C W I T T , Iff. D., Physician and 8ur
geon. Omce over Watts' Jewelry btore, Maiu

Btreet, Ann Arbor. i487tf

F it * / , ! » , II Alt III 'I IK & II A>!II. TO •
Attorneys at Law. Umce Nos. 7 und It ttouth

Main street, Ann Arbor: Mich.

E It ASCIIS T l l t r c l l K I l , Attorney and
Counselor at Law, No. 5 Eaat Hurun street,

Ann Arbor, Mich. 1386

ANN ARBOR < l l > i : i [ l l . SPRINGS.
Nforris Halo M U., Jiupjri lucndent Offlct

in baildlne, corner Mann and A'e»t Huron Street*.

W INES & W O R D i ; \ , » outh -Iain street,
Ann Ar >or, Mien., wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Drj Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
t35ttf

\ | ACK. * S C H H I D , Dealers in Dry Goods,
i»x Groceries, Crockery, &c. No. 64 outh Main

IT H . JACKSON, Dentist successor to C 0
*T • Porter. Office comer Main and 'uiou street*

over the store of R. W. Ellis* ' o , Ann irbiir,
Hich- nesthetlcs administered if required

J C T H E R L A H D & WHEDON, Life and
O KireInsurance isiems.and dealei'a.n KuaiUsiate
Office on Haron Street

BACH & A B E L , Dealers In "ryGoods Gro
ceries, 4c Ac.No vie South Main street. Ann

irbor.

W « , W A « ; M : K , Dealer in Ready Madedoth
in^.'lotbs. Cassimeres V eatings, Trunks

Carpet Bags, Ac 21 .-outh Main street.

W.CHEBVEK,

"AI'TORNEY AT LAW !
OMoe with E. W. Morgan, Eaet side of Court House
.Squire. 1331

C. <" A It I t . Denl in t ,

Successor to C. C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous Oxid
Gas administered
when necehsury.

0 m c e over
Bach <fc Abel 's
store.

No. 28 South
Main St.

p R 0 C K E R Y

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & P r>onnelly
davelnstorea'.argestock >f rockerv. Glassware

Plated W&re '̂'ntlery Groceries &c, i c . all to be
sold at unusually low prices

No 12 Bast Hurun Street. Ann Arbor
1128tf J . &. V. DONNELLY.

JOHN G. GALL,
DEALEE I1ST

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
, s% us AGIOS.

Ordoresolicited and promptly llled with thebent
meats In the market. Cor Huron and Fourth gts.

Ann Arbor, Sept. i«th, 1869.

DR. C. A. LEITER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Watte' Jewelry Store, Main Street,

Residence 58 East Huron Street,

1469tf ANN AKBOR MICH

N. A K K N E V

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
ANi) SLEIGHS, of every stylo, made of the besi

material, and warranted. Kep tiring done prompt
ly ial price* re.is taable. Detroit dtreet, ne:ir it
K, Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. 14«y.#

T FRED. BKOSS,
MANUFACTURES OF

Biciiiss, 1,1 HBKK «t(i«.\s,
SPRISO WAGOXS, CITTLKS,

8LGIGHS, tit.
All work warranted of the beBt material. Repair-

In* done promptly and reasonably All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
•treet. '422

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

No vacations. Day classes throuehout the yi'»r.
HtudentB enter at any time. Inatrucli n according
to most approved plans. Students have ' ACIUHI
Practice" at the beginning of the course in book
keeping. 1441tt

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST !
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,

THE WILD BEE.

I come at morn, when dewdrops bright
Are twinkling on the grasses,

Ami woo the balmy breeze m flight
That o'er the heather passes. • •.

I swarm with many loathsom g
That join me, through my ramble,

In seeking for the honeyed t'uiiigs
Of heath and hawthorn bramble.

And languidly amidst the sedge,
When noontide is most stilly,

I loll Beside the water's edge,
And climb into the lily.

I fly throughout the clover crops
Before the evening closes,

Or swoon amid the amber drops
That swells the piuk moss-roses.

At times I take a longer route,
in cooling autumn weather,

And gently murmur round about
The purple-tiuted heather.

To Poesy I am a friend;
1 go with Fancy linking,

And all my any knowledge lend,
To aid him in his thinking.

Do mi not the**e little eyes are dim
To every cense of duty ;

We owe a certain debt to him
Who clad this earth in beauty.

And therefore I am never sad,
A burdeu homeward bringing,

But help to make the summer glad
In my own way of singing.

When idlers xeek my honeyed wine,
In wantonness to drink it,

I sparkie from the coiumbine,
Like some forbidden trinket;

But never sting a friend—not one—
It is a sweet delusion,

That I may look at children run,
And smile at their contusion.

If I were a man, with all his tact
And power of foreseeing,

I would not do a single act
To hurt a human being.

And thus my little life is fixed,
Till tranquilly it closes,

For wistly have I choseu 'twixt
The thorns and the roses.

Siruff, ^Pipes,
AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

l~4r.tr
ANN A R B O R , M I C H ,

I IVE GEESE FEATHUKS
F I R S T GJTJA.I,IT"5r ,

Coo«unt y no hand and for sale by

BACEfr ABIL,

THE FIGHTING HOKSE OF THE STAN-
ISLAUS.

From the Virginia CHy (Nev.) Enterprise.
Iu the early dt>ys, many years ago,

Senator Jones was engaged iu mining on
the Stanislaus River, California, at a
place called Cherokee Flat. It was a
.small camp, containing scarcely wore

'in a dozen habitations, all told. The
ino.sl imposing structure in the camp was
a boarding-house, owned by Mr. Joggles,
a Missouriau. This Joggles was a man
of sporting proclivities. He owned a
vicious-looKii'g bull dog, with but one
ye, whose nosi was covered with BOars,

and whose trout teeth were always visi
ole, even in the most friendly mood.
This dog he was ready to back against
any dog on the river tor a fight. He also
had two or three game roosters of whose
prowess he was boastful. But his es-
pecial glory and pride was his figlitiug
horse, a large, powerfully-muscled, and
exceedingly vicious •• broncho," which he
called " Old Pizen." And " pizeu" he
be was to all four-footed creatures in that
region ; indeed, was so " mean" that he

as almost poison to himself.
This fierce and unsocial beast had taken

possession t f & targe grassy Hat, about
ualf a mile above the the Cuiup, and
would allow no other animal to come
upon what he viewed as his pri\ate do-
main ; nor, for the matter of that, to
come anywhere Dear the camp. At
Cherokee Flat, the old broncho was mon-
arch of all he surveyed. He had whip-
ped and run off eveiy animal that had
ever been brought to the camp " The
turners several times swore vengeance
against "Old Piztn," and would have
stiot him, but ttiat they liked Joggles,
nd the soul of Joggles delighted in Old

Pizen, therefore they let him live.
Not coutent with conquering intru-

ders the old broncho would ch<«>e them
tor miles, running them clear out of t ie
country. The moment he saw a strange
animal bo laid back his ears and went
or him, using both heels and teeth.

About all this Joggles didn't care a
cent. When told of one of the exploits
f the animal he would laugh in spite ot

nmself, and would swear that Old Pizeu
was the

BIGGEST FIGHTIN' HOSS ON THE STANIS-
LAUS,"

nd that he would " back him agin any
cii t ter that ever wore har." He would
.ell how a big American horse chased
tway by Old Pizeu was found iorty miles
distant with his tail gnawed oft to a mere
stump. Wbeu he thought of the comi-
al appearauce the miimed horse must
avH presumed with his little stump of a
ail, Joggles would laugh till tears would
uu down his cheeks.
The tame of th*< " fighting horse" ex-

ended tor miles around the camp. Pros-
pectors passing that way with pack ani-
mals were- vvtuned against him. "Be
ware of the fighting hon>e!" was the
word through all that section of the
country.

iSouora, the county seat of Tuolumne
County, wag the source whence the iniu-
eis at CueroKee Flat drew their supplies
of " grub" and other necessaries. The
own was fifteen or twenty miles distant,
uid tbe miners would occasionally go up
there, order what they wanted, and have
t ' packed" down to their cabins.

One day J. P. Jones and one of his
partners went up to Souora to procure
supplies for their company, known as the
'Buckeye." They remained over night
u town, intending to return the next

day. In the morning, soon after they
arose, they heard a teiriule commotion in
a livt-ry stable just across the street from
tueir hotel. Running over to ascertain
the cause, they found that

A BIG SPANISH JACKASS
had found his way into the stable through
a rear door, and was on the war patn
among the horses. He hid cleaned out
several stalls almost at a dash, and then
reached that occupied by a powerful
blacK statiion. Here be found work to
do. As Jones i»nd partner entered a furi-
ous battle Was raging, the horse using his
heels and the jack his teeth The horse
being confined by a strong halter, the
jack had rather the best of it. After
tearing and mangling the flanks oi the
horse frightfully, the furious jack un-
uiindful ot the blows the stable men were
r,lining upon his back, suddenly crowded
hiinselt forward ill the stall and t>eizi d
the horse by the under lip. Here he held
on like a bull-dog, the poor horse quiver-
ing in every muscle aud moaning in
agony.

One of the proprietors of the stable
drew his revolver and was about to shoot
the savage ass, when his owner arrived
aud a tierce wiaugle euxued. The owner
ot tbe fighting jack drew his pistol, and
for a lime it looked us though there was
likely to be " a man lor breakfast."

Finally, however, the owner of the
j ick succeeded in getting him away from
the trembling and mangled horse, aud
drove him out of the stable.

It now occurred to Mr. Jones that there
was an animal that would make Old Pi-
zen

SICK AT THE STOMACH.

A word of this thought to his partner,
•nd they agreed, if possible, to secure the
lighting jackass. Following the owner
of the jack, they Boon came to an under-

g with him. They were told that
the Jnuk was a good pack animal, and as
quiet as a lamb when no horses were
about. When he OftUie where there were
horses his whole nature changed, and he
went for them with the fury of a tiger.
The jack was an unusually powerful
animal, and the owner asked $75 for him.
Juries and partner agreed to run him a
trip on trial, and gave the o'wiie.r $75,
which he was to keep in case the jack was
not returned within a certain tune.

Having secured the fighting jack,
Junes and partner packed him and start-
ed home in hi"h feather. As soon aE he
w is out of town, the Jack became as do-
cile and sleepy as any other old "burro"
that ever trotted a trail. Before getting
home the beaut bocmie absolutely lazy,
and Jones & Co. began to tear that <<ff his
own dunghill their jack was of no ac-
count aa it fighter

It was about sundown whpn the men
reached Cherokee Flat aud drove up to
the door of the 'Buckeye Company's
Cabin." The partners had quit work and
come up from the bar. They were get
ting supper, but, for a time, discontinued
the work of iiying liacon and baking
slap jacks to come out and ask " J. P . '
and companion how they came by the big
donkey.

In as few words as possible Jones made
them acquainted with the character of
the beast. When he had finished his ac
count of the siene at the livery-stal'le,
every man of tlie Buckeye Company was
firmly Convinced tlint the big jack could
" walk the log" of Old Nick himself; but

MOM WAS THE WOKD.
No hint of t'io fighting qualities of the
animal was to go out ot ihe cabin.

Presently Jojjpli s, whoso boarding-
house was just across the sheet espied the
jickiiss, and cnuie over where he was
being unpacked.

A smile struggled about tho corners of
his mouth a> he came.

Walking up to the beast and eyeing
him fr ui stem to Rtern for a time he said :

"Pur ty good chunk of a jackass. Bin
buyin' him ¥"

"Well," said Jones, " I don't know.
We have him on trial. We may buy
him. He is big and strong, and seems
nice and quiet—may be a trifle lazy "

Joggles, who seemed to b« calculating
about how many inouthfuls he would
make for Old Pizen, at last said :

" Well, yes, he seems rather quiet."
Having unpacked the jnck, one of the

' boys" gave him a slap with a strap, as
much as to say :

You ate now at liberty, old fellow;
go oft' and enjoy yourself as you please."

What!" cried Joggles, opening his
ey< s in amazement, " you ain't going to
turn that jack loose, ben*? The first
thing you know he'll puke eff up the fiat
where Old Pizen is. Then

HE'LL BE A DEAD JACK
as sure as you live! Why, he wouldn't
make a mouthful for Pizen !"

" Well, I doti't know," said Jones ; " the
jiick is a very quiet old tellow, and I
guess Old P.Zc-n won't think him worth
botheiiug with. Besides, the chances
are that he will stay and pick about
camp—won't find his way up ihe flat
ut all."

"Well, just as you please," said Jog-
gles, pretending some concern ; " but you
know what Old Pizm is!"

Yes, 1 know," s;tl i Jones ; " but Pizeu
is getting old I guess be don't thirst
for the tray as in his younger da\s I
shouldn't wonder, now, it tne old jack
weie to whip him—in case they should
tret togeiher," audid Jones, laughing.

"Wuat!" cried Joggles, turning rp.d,
" that blamed old jtteKatM whip Pizen!
Not much! I'll bet you $100—yes, I'll
uet you $200—he can't whip one side of
him ! Come, now !"

The trouble is," said Junes, " that the
jack is in a strange place. He might not
light. However, he looks as though
here might be -ome fight iu him. If the

two ever do get together, I rather think
tie will make it warm for the broncho."

You do, eh r"' Said Joggles. " Well, I
don't. Here, here, now—back up your
piuioH or take water. Here's $200! 1

uu willin to jist. let the animals alone,
—let them tiiid their way to each other,
—and I bet tint, |2U0 that, when they do
ueet, Old P.z^n whips that heeatsyoui
ack up alive ! Come now, Pixley, hero,

shall hold the stakes. See uie, see me!
3ome down! Two hundred goes that
Pizen whips!"

Thus urged, •'J. P." covered the coin in
Pixley's hand, and once it was done a

etier pleased man than Joggles was
lever seeu uu the Stanislaus. He
hought he had

IHE DEADEST THING IN THE WOULD
The bet. made, away ran Joggles to tell

ill the " boys" in tbe camp what a dead
hing h'e had on Jones; always winding

up with—"O.d PiZru'll chaw him up —
jhaw him up live I" The last thing he
said to his lodgers that night, before he
went to bed was : " Kuowiu' Pizeu as he
ioes, Jones must be ttoiu' crazy. That
aek'U be chawed up—chawed up alive !"

All the evening the jack remained
browsing about the camp, and the next
uornmg wa- still there—standing with
lead down and eyes closed, dreamily
novmg his ears, and lazily switching his-
scanty tail.

Joggles smiled contemptuously every
line he looked at the old jack. Standing

on his porch as the miners of the camp
uissed on their way down to their claims
>n the river, Joggl. s facetiously inquired

whether any of them would like to back
That thar ferocious beast against Old

Pizeu <or another $200."
At last all the meu of the camp were

down on the river at work. About 9
>'clock iu the morning one of the men ot
the Buckeye Company happened to go
from the bar up to the bank of the river
for something. A moment after, grin-
ling gleefully, he called out tu those be-
low : " The impatient Joggles is going to

T̂ on the game There'll be some fun
before long ; I see him starting the old
jack along up the valley toward the flat.
He's on the si--, and is getting rather
keen to see that fight!"

Watching Joggles, he was seen in the
edge of the timber throwing rocks to
urge the jack to move up a streak of open
ground that led to the flat between two
groves of pines. Presently be came back
and seated himself on his porch, getting
up once in a while aud stretching his
neck to see if the jack was'going in the
rijiht direction. He was dying to have
the animals get together.

At last a man who had climbed upon
the bank reported that the jack was not
be seen, and that he had no doubt gone
over the ridge into the flit.

All was now excitement among the
men, and two or three of them were con-
stantly on the river bank listening for
sounds of the fray. Presently they cried
out that

THE BATTLE HAD BEGUN.

All hands hastened to the top of the
high, steep bank, whence was to be had a
fair view of the open ground leading up
to the ridge, beyond which lay the flat
where roamed the fighting horse. Al-
thongh half a mile distant a. terrible
squealing and braying could be distinct-
ly heard—cries of rage and pain from the
contending animals. A great cloud of
red dust could be spen risine from the
ridge. This cloud, that told of the bat-
tle, moved to and fro; sometimes appear-

ing to approach quite near to the crest of
the ridge, then again to recede All this
time there was heard the most fearful
squealing and braying imaginable—
sometimes very distinctly, again more
faintly, as the varying breeze wafted the
sounds or as the scene of the battle
shifted.

Looking toward the camp, Joggles
was seeu, jumping up and down, aud
running frantically about, evidently in-
tensely excited boon he was observed
to get a ladder, and mount the roof of
his porch, aud thenco to climb to tho top
of his house, vainly stretching out his neck
to obtain a view of the fight.

Now the cloud of dust was seen to rap-
idly approach the crest of the ridge, aud
soon it came whirling over it. Then
were seen two dense clouds of dust, both
rolling rapidly in the direction of the
camp. Wild snorts and hoarse brays
were heard. Swiftly the red clouds
rolled on, and soon in the foremost the
form of an animal conid be seon. A puff
of wind showed this to be the broncho—
Old Pizen. At the distance of three or
four hundred yards behind railed a rap-
idly-following cloud, as we have some-
times seen two small whirlwinds in play-
ful mood. What wasin thislast cloud nould
not be seen, but the " Buckeye boys" felt
that their jackass was thar !

Down into the camp charge the terri-
fied broncho,

SNORTING WITH FEAR AT EVERY JUMP,
and occasionally half turning his head in
order to see if the terrible jai k was still
in pursuit. As the frantio horse tore
through the camp with nostrils distend
ed, mane flying in the wind, and tail
sticking out straight behind. Joggles was
heard shouting wildly from the roof of
nis house, "Whoa, Pizeu! whoa, Pizen !"
But just at that moment there was no
" whoa" in Old Pizen. Down through all
the little town he came—making direct
ly for the bar, as though in search of
human assistance.

Straight on he oanie till he reached the
bank of the iiver, here fully 20 feet iu
perpendicular height. At the brink he
halted, hesitating to take the fearful leap,
and with eyes starting from their sockets,
took one long despairing look behind.
Theu came the venomous and indomita-
ble jackass, never breaking his steady,
rolling gallop.

With outstretched neck, ears laid back,
and scant tail whipping up and town
with each bound, on he came. The old
broncho erected his tail, took one more
glance at his approaching foe, gave a
snort of terror, and leaped from the bank
down into the river. Luckily for him
the water was deep. Rising to the sur-
face he swam to the opposite shore, and
came out all right on a bar that put out
from the bank on that side. Here he
halted, evidently feeling himself safe.

The jack thundered on, and came near
plunging into the river, before aware of its
presence. But by bracing all aback till
his haunches almost touched the ground,
he came to a halt. But it was only for a
moment. Seeing the old broncho on the
other shore, he stretched out his neck,
and, giving a diabolical "yee-haw," un-
hesitatingly plunged into the river und
diligently

STRUCK OUT FOR THE HORSE.

This reckless and onergetic persistence
on the part of the enemy was evidently
unexpected to the broncho. He guzed
tor a few moments at the jack, as he rose
to the surface and began swimming—
gazed as though thunderstruck at the
tearful energy displayed by the little
beast—then tossing his tail aloft and eiv
ing a tremendous suort, he dashed away
down the river at the top of his speed

The jack was soon over the narrow
stream. On landing he snuffed tbe
ground a moment, then raising his head
aud catching a glimpse of the fleeing
horse, away he sped iu keen pursuit.

A bend in the river soon hid the ani-
mals from view. As the men were still
^landing gazing after them, a great crash
was heard. More than one voice then
cried: " The gulch! the gulch! By
Heaven ! they have both gone into Dev-
il's Gulch!"

What was referred to as " Devil's
Gulch" was a narrow ravine, with rocky,
perpendicular walls which put into the
nver about 50 yards below the bank.

" Something fell into the gulch, sure,"
cried the men, "and it must have been
either the horse or jack or both."

All now started tor a crossing some dis-
tance up the river, in order to go down
the other shore and see what had hap-
pened Joggles, who had beiore this de-
scended from the roof of his bouse, now
came putting and blowing across lois, aud
joined the party from the river, fifteen or
twenty men in all, as they came from
several claims.

" D N A JACKASS, ANYHOW !"
was all that Joggles said as he came up
with the crowd. As all know his feel
ings, no one said a word.

' D u a jackass!" he several times
muttered as they moved down the river
after having crossed over.

Kouud the bend, they came in full view
of the gulch. There, upon its rocky
brink, stood the jack. With outstretched
neck he was gazing intently into the
chasm below. His ears were lopped for
ward, as though to shade his eyes and
give him a clearer view of what lay at
the bottom of tho gulch. The sound of
approaching foot steps at length attract
ed his attention. Turning his head and
.seeing the party drawing near, he moved
back from the brink of the precipice,
gave his tail a flourish, and uttered a
series of triumphal " Yee-haws !"

Looking down into the chasm the men
beheld lying at the bottom—motionless
in death—Old Pizen, the fighting-horse
of the Stanislaus. Hi« head was doubled
under him—his neck was broken.

When he came up out of the gulch,
after having ascertained this fact, Jog
gles was deadly pale. Drawing and
cocking his six-shootei, he advanced to
ward the party and said : " John P.
Jones,
YOU KNOWED WHAT THAT JACKASS WAS.

Don't speak ! Let no man here speak a
word."

With this he turned suddenly to where
the jack stood with head down, moping
sleepily, and sent a bullet through his
brain. The beast fell without a moan,
when Joggles advanced and deliberately
emptied the contents of his revolver into
its carcass. He then seized it by the ears,
dragged it to the brink of the precepice.
and tumbled it down upon the body of
the old broncho, saying :

" As you are the only thing that evor
whipped him, d—n me, you shall lie and
rot with old Pizen—Old Pizen, the Fitin'
Hoss of the Stanislaus."

The American Israelite thinks this is a
mad world : " The world is fairly under
way to get stark crazy. On the one
hand pictures and statues work miracles
and derange the brains of ten thousands
of people otherwise in good health. Else-
where people run stark mad with Sab
bath laws, prohibitory laws against the
sale of whisky, God in the constitution,
proselytizing and baptizing, if possi-
ble, everybody and his wife. Again, in
other places, they rattle into our ears
civil rights bills, social equality of the
races, destruction of the public schools
to carry out an abstract idea, and the

I people still claim being sane and sound."

Written for the ABOUS.

"THE PRIESTS AND THE WOMEN."
" The order and the sex most given to piety."
The above language occurs somewhere

in tVie history of the latter days of the
Roman empire of the east, aud when
Constantinople was stirred by a terrible
domestic broil between contending par-
ties on some politico-religious question,
the statement being that these named
parties pitched in furiously on the one
side, 8urposed to favor religion as then
and there understood.

Several things now noticeable in this
country, very much remind one of the
peculiar expression of the historian. So
much is this the case that it is said sev-
eral gentlemen just outside of the reli-
gious circles, have bad their attention
called to this connection or affiliation be-
tween the clergy and tbe women, and the
possible aim, but, more especially, the
possible consequences of such affiliation.
These persons have forborne publio re-
mark, under the apprehension that any-
thing coming from them would be at
once construed into opposition to relig-
ion. But this writer claims a position
above suspicion ou that point, aud, there-
fore, takes the risk of ottering a few sug-
gestions.

'Ihe question is awakened in the minds
of some thoughtful students of hittory,
do the Christian ministry or any consid-
erable class or denomination of them, en
tertaiu the idea of ruling this country,
by engaging the interests ot the women
iu political or semi-religious issues '< or,
if no such thought has occurred to any
one, is there any possibility of society in
this couutry being thrown into excite-
ment, and finally into anarchy, by this
uuiun of forces?

The occurrences alluded to, are: The
licensing of women to preach ; the forma-
liou ot "Pastors and Ladies' Unions," for
the carrying on the discipline and duties
of the pastorate ; the encouragement of
woman suffrage, and this, not only as in-
dividuals, but by a church convention,
pretending in represent the whole de-
nomination in the State ; and, finally, the
temperance crusade.

It. is not proposed, in this paper, to
question the motives of any one, but to in-
dulge some queries in regard to these new
modes of " converting the world." Those
who would attempt to push the softer ('r)
sex on the sumo plat;'orm with the male
race, should not close their eyes to the
almost overwhelming power of sex, and
the desire of the sexes for each other's fa-
vor. Women are not men at all, though
it would seem that in a few cases nature
had blundered by putting the masculine
soul in a female casket. When we see a
girl discard her dod and her needle work
and her flower culture for male sports
and pastimes, showing evidently that she
is dissatisfied with her sex, undoubtedly
good reason exists for her tather to say,
" I wish you were a boy." But these
cases are comparatively few, and if at any
time these few should come to the surface
aud make themselves remarkable, still let
uot the lovors of feoi.tle madesty and
delicacy be dUcjuragal. Tue laws of
nature, which are the laws of God, are in-
exorable, and auy attempt to supplant
these laws must forever prove a
failure. The effort to d j so may cause
great mischief and harm, but can never
finally succeed. Nature is sure of her re-
venges, aud will, without fail, resent and
punish the insults offered to her author-
ity.

In some former periods of Christian
history the attempt was made to secure
purity of character to " the piiests and
the women," by allowing them no inter-
course as sexes. The clergy were not al-
lowed to marry, and the women who
would attain to extraordinary sanctity
were, and are still by certain parties, se-
cluded altogether from the society of all
men, except the priests or holy fathers.
It would be superfluous to inform an in-
telligent reader of the fearful harvest of
profligacy and scandal which has been
reaped from that sowing. But, now, to
cure the ills of sooiety, it is proposed that
the sexes should mingle indiscriminately
in all the affairs of the social world ; that
the lines of demarkation between them
shall be swept away, and that all the
charms of tho gentler sex shall be blunt-
ed, and their very gentleuess become in-
lurated by contact with the rough and
strong world without.

Very few men live who are proof
against the charms of a fasciniting wo-
man, and the same on the other side.
Seducer.- are justly held by the virtuous
in detestation! But it miyt be a verdant
mind that is not aware that seduction
is not confined to one sex. And from
Jezabel and Athaliah, down through
Catharine of Russia and Catharine De
Medicis, to Isabella Bourbon of Spain,
women who have beeu great political in-
triguers have given remarkable examples
oi their power over the other* sex in this
manner. In the earlier days of this re-
public young men were taught, in most
explicit terms, to discard those women
who were loud in their declamations and
especially such as " look with boldness on
the faces of men." If auy wisdom in-
herad in that admonition, what is to be
the estimate which a young man should
place upon those women who can take
the rostrum and boldly face whole assem-
blies of men, and in an jraoular manner
issue their opinions ou moral and politi-
cal subjects. I suspect that nature here
guides to tolerably correct estimates, for
I hear of no young man being captivated
by any one of this class of persons; but,
on the contrary, I have heard expressions
of disgust at the thought of joining for-
tunes with such.

Not a little practical rationalism exists
among Christians who hold speculative
rationalism in just dislike. We glorify
the Ch-nstiau scriptures in theory, but the
moment they barricade our hobby or pet
scheme we set ourselves to rationalize
them out of the way. Let us come bold-
ly to the line of apostolic teachings, or
else discard them altogether: " The hus-

band is the head of the wife, EVEN as
Christ, is the head of the church." Christ
in no case allows his spouse to vote
against him, or in any sense to neutral-
ize his voice, and the true spouse of Christ
loves to have it so. No man having any
sense of manly dignity would allow his
wife to go the polls and neutralize his
vote. Neither would any true wife ever
consent to do it. If women wore to vote
I should consider it a much tnoru edify
ing sight to see even a rumsellor's wife
voting with her husband than against
him. If, in such a case, I were addressing
an assembly of women, on the approach
of an election, I would exhort them with-
out fail to vote with their husbands.
And who is he that would dare to exhort
them to do otherwise 'i " What God hath
joined together let not man put asunder,
either directly or indirectly"! But the
persons, be they clergy or otherwise, who
would gain anything to social order by
securing " Woman Suffrage," will need to
break in on domestic harmony on a some-
what extensive scale in order to accom-
plish their purposes.

And then, pious gentlemen, when you
have succeeded, and won over from their
husbands, brothers, and fathers, five huu-
died or a thousand female voters, and
drawn them to your side, what position
will you hold in the feeling aud estima-
tion of the men whom you have thus
o-iused to be deserted '< Is it probable
that they will be iu a state of mind em-
inently favorable to their conversion
through your preaching or your prayers '{
But, if these friends of virtue could suc-
ceed thus far, regardless of moral conse-
quences, they would have then to meet,
another serious practical question, viz:
How much value would these maddened
men, defeated by the votes of women,
place upon the enactments secured, or
the power of executive officers chosen,
through a combination, and where is the
bold minority of men who would be re-
sponsible for the enforcement of laws thus
secured, as against the majority of their
fellow-men'(

Would not every feeling of manhood
revolt at the thought of being governed
by the " priests and the women '"< Would
the enactments and. the elections thus se-
cured, be worth the paper ou which they
were written? I trow nut! I beg that
no one will be offended with the quota-
tion. I am informed that it is already in
the mouths of men, and would surely be
the watchword the moment any issue
were likely to be gained by " female suff-
rage."

Ortlwdoxy holds with deathless grasp to
the promise, " The seed of the woman
shall bruise the serpent's head." In the
81-if same conversation and company, and
by the same mouth, it was auuounced to
the same woman, '• Thy desire shall be
to thy husband, und he shall rule over
thee." These two announcements stand
or fall together. We must yield all faith
in the first or the second holds us with re-
lentless grasp to the end of lime.

" The rich ruleth over the poor," was
true tour thousand years since, and there
are yet no signs of abatement. We poor
men have the ballot, but it does not alter
the case. The rich put the price upon
whatever we sell aud whatever we buy.
We may be more imtellijient and more
virtuous than they, but it is of no avail.
They give civil law and financial law
and social law, and we have no rodress.
We cannot vote ourselves to a party, nor
a new coat, nor a fat office. In all those
matters they are our superiors, aud can
and will have their own way, and our
votes cannot reach them. But in ruling
us, as they do, they do us many and great
favors. They build fine towns and cities,
with mills and stores and schools and
churches. They pay the principal taxes,
to support both the church and the state,
besides furnishing education for our chil-
dren and their own, and allowing us lo
enjoy with them, in common, the beauti-
ful streets and shaded walks, the sight of
their splendid mansions, with grassy
parks and flowery lawns. We ride on
their railways and steamers, on the same
conditions in most cas<«, with themselves;
and, in fine, every thing really valuable,
outside of their own domestic circles, we
fully enjoy.

Rule is not necessarily oppression or
degradation. I t is the glory of just rul-
ers to rule for the interest and exaltation
of their subjects. All finite beings need,
for their own good, to be ruled. God
rules the world : much to the chagrin, ev-
idently, of some characters, but yet with
infinite love. He has his viceroys in the
sev ral departments of his government.
Children are ordered by his authority to
be subject to their parents. Wives to be
•' obedient to their own husbands," and
no woman has a right to entangle a man
in matrimonial bonds, who does not suffi-
ciently love and honor him, and feel it to
be an honor to live under the rule of his
love.

Europe and America have been de-
voted to woman worship since the days
of chivalry; and now, in return for her
inestimable blessings, will 6he face the
omnipotent decree, spit in tho face of her
worshiper, and require to be herself a
man i Psrhaps the men of Christendom
deserve this degradation, in return for their
idodatry! I acquit the mass of refined
and virtuous women of this State, and
elsewhere, of all sympathy in this "Suf-
frage Crusade "

Of the appointment of women to ec
clesiastical offices, I will not here speak,
farther than to notice the grounds of cer-
tain prohibitions, whatever the prohibi-
tions themselves may intend to teach. Cer-
tain learned men have taken the position
that the prohibitions were founded simply
on the then prevailing habits of heathen so-
ciety. But what are the facts? Not tho
social habits of Corinth, but because,
•'The head of every man is Christ, and
the heid of every woman is DMA " ; " The
man is not of the woman, but the wo-
man of the man"; "Neither was the
man created for the woman, but the wo-
man for the man"; "For the husband

is the head of the woman even as Christ
is the head of the church "; " For Adavn
was formed, then Eve. And Adam was
not deceived, but the woman being de-
ceived was in the transgression."

Here tbe grounds of these prohibitions
are laid in no temporary reasons; but
they go back to the very origin of the
race, to creation and tho fall of man.
Hence, it is plainly stated, that the man
was first in creation, first in time, and
first in honor; and that the woman was
first in weakness of mind, or lacking sa-
gacity to discover temptation ; first to be
captivated with novelty, and to fall into
transgression ; the man, apparently, bo-
ing better aware of the fearful responsi-
bility he was assuming, but rendered
desperate by the love which he boro to
his wife.

Whatever the comparison may be be-
tween individuals of different sexes, it
appears to have been the Divine purpose,
as a token of his changeless displeasure
against sin, to forever assign the female
race, as a whole, to a second place in
power, honor, and office. And every
woman, properly impressed with a sense
of the termible nature of sin against a
wise and holy God, instead of being
angry with the Divine dispensation will
bow meekly to the dictate of infinite
holiness.

It may be a mortification not to have
been created angels, but we men have to
submit tothedegradtiouof beingnothinga
but men, aud sinners at that, and sub-
ject to the shame of digging the ground
like swine, in dust aud sweat, for the
means of subsistence.

"Aspiring to be gods, angels fell,
Aspiring to be angels, men rebel,"

and if woman will aspire to tho place of
man, and Divine revelation teaches any-
thing on the subject, it is, that she must
ceitainly dash her head against the hard
rocks of inevitable fate.

The woman who is licensed to preach
is not only expected to teach men, but
she also becomes a member of the ec-
clesiastical body to which she is amena-
ble, and each member of which becomes
imenable to her; consequently she is en-
dowed with authority to try, judge, sus-
pend, or expel, and that her elder bieth-
ren. Whether this couid be called a
userpation may not be so clear; but that
it is teaching and exercising authority
over the man, is certainly not to be ques-
tioned, and it might happen that the man
would be her own husband.

Of pastors uniting with a clique of
ladies, for the purpose of advancing the
interests of religion and church disci-
pline, when both the gospel and the
discipline of his church arm him with
ample authority to call to hib aid just n»
many men as he needs, even to one-
twelfth of the whole, I hardly know how
to speak with respect.

How great is the charm cf novelty!
Some weak and amorous brother, feeling
his impotence to command the minds of
men, or to direct their eneigies to prac-
tical church work, gathers around him a
circle of elegant women, and oigunizes
a "Pastor's and Ladies' (Jhristiau Union!"
He trumpets his mighty discovery in the
papers, and anon everjr brother who feels
that his trembling nag lacks strength for
his burden, adopts the plan of diessiug
him with this new and silken harness,
which neither the study of humanity as
revealed in the -opposite sexes nor the
study of the Divine word will justify !

Wtiy is it, that the order of men most
given to piety, as by general consent
and aa ought most certainly to be the
case, have, from quite early ages, been so
addicted to tamper with women in some
official way? I point to no criminal
action or purpose. And why is it, that
that we cannot yet learn to comprehend
our owndanger, both fiom within and
without V And why must the examples
of human folly, as shown in a disregard
of the laws of nature, be again and again
repeated, in spite of the teachings of
history ?

If women must engage in official ac-
tion, for the advancement of religion,
let them adopt tho Quaker system in toto,
and confine themselves to influencing
their own sex, and not expose them-
selves and the pastors to scandal, nor come
into positions to exercise authority over
men, nor annihilate that bashfulness of
the sexes which is nature's true safeguard
to virtue. K.

Changes of a Century.
The nineteenth century has witnessed

many and great discoveries.
In 1809 Fnlton took out the first pa-

tent for the invention of the steamboat.
The first steamboats which made regu-

lar trips across the Atlantio were the Si-
rius and the Great Western in 1830.

The first public application to practice
of the use of gas for illumination was
made in 1802.

In 1813 the streets of London were for
the first time lighted with gas.

In 1813 there was built at Waltham,
Mass., a mill, believed to have been the
first in the world, which combined all
the requirements for making finished
cloth from raw cotton.

In 1790 there were only twenty-five
post-offices in the whole country, and up
to 1837, the rates of postage were 25
cents for a letter sent over 100 miles.

In 1807 wooden clocks commenced to
be made by machinery. This usherod
in the era of cheap clocks.

About the year 1833 the first railroad
of a considerable length in the United
States was constructed.

In 1840 the first express business was
established.

The anthracite coal business may be
said to have begun in 1810.

In 1836 the first patent for the inven-
tion of matches wai< granted

Steel pens were introduced for use in
1830.

The first successful reaper was con-
structed in 1823.

The families of the three clergymen of
the Evangelical Alliance who were lost
on the VUle du Havre are removed from
the tear of want by the generosity of the
Protestant public of this country and
Europe. The subscription in this coun-
try amounted to nearly $20,000, and
abroad to abeut $50,000, collected chiefly
in Switzerland. In that country tbe
three widows are living. Mesdames

t Pronier and Carrasco being at Genera,
\ and Madame Cook at Lausanna.

Slept with His Spurs On.
"Yes," said the old man with a smile,
I remember one time in particular,

while out prospecting with an old friend,
about twenty years ago. We were trav-
eling on horseback, and came across a
tavern one night about 10 o'clock. Be-
ing very tired and hungry, as soon as
we got some supper, and something warm
to keep the cold out, we asked to be
shown to our room. On looking around,
we found the room had two beds in it,
one of which was already occupied by
two strangers, who were both Bnuring
lustily. The fact of there being two beds
in the room did not surprise us, as in
backwoods taverns there were frequently
three beds in a room. We undressed, and
just as I was going to blow out the light,
my friend, who had got into bed, espied
the toot of one of the strangers sticking
through the bedclothes at the foot of the
bed. With a suppressed chuckle he mo-
tioned me to hold ou a moment; ho got
quietly out of bed, and going to where
the stranger's boots were he took off a
huge, sharp, Mexican spur, and careful-
ly adjusted it to the bare heel of the un-
conccious stranger. With another audi-
ble chuckle as he thought of the coi se-
quences that would follow when t e
stranger drew in his foot, he got bauk
into tied, and I blew out the light aud
followed him. He soon managed to get
a Ions straw from the bed and ieached
over and tickled the stranger's foot. He
instantly drew his legs up until his knees
almost touched his chin. Iu doing this
he drew the spur the whole length of his
bed-fellow's leg, making a bad scratch.
The victim uttered a yell and sprang out
of bed with a muttered exclamation that
I did not make out, and then ho com-
menced a wild dance around the room,
with his netber garments under his arm,
aud making frantic efforts either to dis-
locate his neck, or to see how badly he
was hurt, all the while making exclama-
tions that would have made a baggage-
man with a Saratoga trunk on his shoul-
ders turn green with envy. The inno-
cent cause of the trouble had been awak-
ened at the first yell of the victim, and
in straightening his legs out, scratched
himself most unmercifully. He did not
yell nor say bad words, but he jumped
out of bed and made for his fiieud with
the purpose of taking vengeance, I sup-
pose ; but he had not taken two steps
before he jabbed the spur into his leg
again The landlord then appeared with
a light, followed by half the boarders in
the house, and inquired what the matter
w.»s. An examination brought to light
tho spur, which explained the matter.
The stranger looked sheepishly at the
spur, then at his scratch, and finally ex-
amined his boots, and with a sickly
smile said: "Well, boys, I have lived
all my life among people who wear spurs,
but 1 never before saw a man who could
pull oif his boots and leave his spur on
his foot. I'll treat in the morning."

I'rovisious of Civil Bights.
A sapient-looking darkey, oscillating

between 20 and 25 summers, overlooking
an old negro on the street the other day,
and, wedging him in a fence corner, pro-
ceeded to acquaint him with all the gor-
geous provisions of the Civil Rights bill.
Young Africa imparted to Old Africa a
fund of valuable information, thusly :

" Well, Uncle Billy, Sumner's Swivel
Rights bill has passed de Senate ob do
United States without a murmur."

" Is dat so, Josiar r "
" Jess so, Uncle Billy. And say, Uncle

Billy, we colored pussons is gwiue to see
whose pervisious is in de pot. We are
gwiue to be allowed to ride froo ou de
railroads, smoke in de ladies' car, and put
our feet on de percussions ob do seats
wheneber we dam please."

" Is dat so, Josiar f "
"Jess so, Uncle Billy. And say, Uncle

Billy, we's gwine to be allowed to stop
at de hotels, and eat at de head ob de
table, and bab de biggest slices ob de
chicken, and lay around in de parlor,
and spit on de carpets, and make de
white trash hustle themselves and wait
on us without grumblin', and whenever
de boss ob de concern shoves a bill at us,
we'll hab him sent to Washington*and
obscured in tbe plenipotentiary."

"Is dat so, Josiar?"
" Jess so, Uncle Billy. And say, Uncle

Billy, we's gwine to be allowed to go to
de white reboots and set up on de
platform wid de teachers und learn ge-
hography, triggermenometry, gehominy,
Latin, Dutch, French, Cboctaw, algebray,
rheumatics, and de rule ob thiice."

" Good Gosh ! is dat so, Josiar?"
" J*ss so. Uncle Biily. And say, Uncle

Billy, we's gwine to be allowed to be
buried .u italic coffins wid looking-glas-
ses ou top ob dem, aud dey will nab to
cai ry us in a hearse, to de grabsyard and
bury Ui ou top ob de white folks, so when
de day of resurrection am arrived and de
Augel Gabriel come tootin' along, he'll
King out from his trumpet: ' AH you
colored geinuien rise fust!' And say,
Uncle Billy, de pervision ob dat bill—"

"What's dat you say 'bout pervision,
Josiar ? "

" Well, Uncle Billy, as I was gwine on
to state, de pervisious ob that bill—"

" Stop right dar, Josiar. You say
dar's pervision in dat bill ? "

"Jess so, Uncle, de perviBioa ob de
bill—"

" Stop right dar, Josiar. Ef dar's per-
vision iu dat bill, I want a sack ob flour
dis beiry minnit. Dam de smoking in de
ladies' car, and de gehography, and Lat-
in, and ae italic coffins! 1 want de per-
visious, Josiar. Dey's all dar is in de bill
wuff a dam cent!"—Fayetteville (Oa.) Ex-
press.

Something Omitted.
A gentleman of our acquaintance aged

about 50 took the cars for a long ride.
He secured a good seat in a not crowded
car, and put therein his bag and various
other conveniences. After some hours he
left his seat for refreshments, leaving
ample evidence therein of its occupancy.
Ou returning to the train, he found a
highly-finished woman sitting in his
place, and in the midst of wjjat Western
people would call his plunder. He paused
at the entrance, and looked wistfully at
the woman.

" Do you wish anything, sir?"
"Yes, madam, my curpot-bag, if you

please. Thank you!"
He still waited and looked.
" Is there anything else, sir ?"
" Yes, madam, my umbrella, if you

please Ah—thank you !"
Still waiting in a respectful attitude,

the lady grew restless-
" Is there anything more ?"
" Yes madam, I will take my cano, and

the papers which I fear you are sitting
upon."

These were hastily offered, and as the
gentleman still stood respectfully at the
entrance, she turned upon him, with
some emphasis:

" Well, sir what else are you waiting
for ?"

"Madam, I was waiting to hear you
say, ' Thank you for the seat!'"

A Marvel In Kentucky.

This is the story a letter from James-
town, Russell County, Kentucky, tells :
"A few days ago tho Messrs. Pierce, who
live in the Long Bottom, discovered
something in the cloudless sky, just under
the sun, that very much resembled a man.
They immediately went to their own or a
neighbor's house and told what they had
seeu. Pretty soon others went forth to
make observations; but instead of seeing
the man that had been recognized by the
others they plainly discovered two wom-
en emerging from the sky, one from tho
left and the other from the right of the
sun. They gradually came together just
uuder the center of the sun until they
were in the embtace of each other, at
which momeut a large eagle came forth
aud sailed around the women for fifteen
minutes, and at length rested on their
heads and remained there for some time.
The same eveuing a Mr. Davis, who lives
two miles from the PierceB, saw the same
sights at the same time of day. Mr Da-
vis and the Pierces are reliable men, how-
ever strange their discovery may ap-
pear."



Two Pictures.
From the Albany Journal.

Within the shadow of the metropolis
there are two men of shining mark.
The name and fame, eloquence and in-
fluence of one till the world, the other,
gitted with poesy and enthusiasm shot
up with brilliant promise and then sud-
denly sank in degradation. Widely dif-
ferent, the paths of the two have yet
strangely crossed each other. We sketch
a crude and hasty picture of a single epi-
sode in the life of each.

The first, already famous, was sought
by a publisher to become a regular con-
tributor to his paper. They enter into a
written contract. On the one side it was
stipulated how much matter should bo
written—on the other, how much should
bo paid. After the document had been
completed and signed, new propositions
were advanced. The contributor was
asked to furnish more, and the publisher
promised to pay more. As the contract
had been finished and laid away, the new
understanding was left as a verbal agree-
ment. Years passed by. The contribu-
tor adjusted his expenses to his increased
income, and drew on account as he
wanted money. At length a settlement
was proposed, and to his surprise, the
great contributor, whose articles had
been the talk of a continent, was inform-
ed that ho was thousands of dollars in
debt to the publisher. He protested and
appealed to the agreement. He had not
—so he said, and it was true—drawn as
much as the agreement warranted. To
his greater surpriso he was informed that
his publisher recognized no agreement
but the old written bond. Under that
the contributor had over-drawn, and the
publisher exacted the pound of flesh. It
was a saddoning revelation and a heavy-
load, but the viotim, with nevor a mur-
mur outside, set himself to pay the un-
just debt. Two persons only, beyond the
parties, know of the wrong. To one of
them, urging that the fraudulent claim
should not be paid, the noble man who
had been plundered simply replied that
it should be met, for there must be no
trouble in the church which would im-
pair its influence. The other was a per-
son of whom he borrowed the money to
pay it. Then, as somo time had elapsed,
he arranged to have the publisher, un-
aware of the purpose, invited to the house
of a common friend on New Year's eve.
There he met him, and extended the hand
for a reconciliation. At first repelled, he
gently persisted until he succeeded. At
the next prayer-meeting he remarkod
that the church had been aware of a cool-
ness or estrangement between himself
and another—none of them knew the
cause—and he was happy to say they be-
gan the new year with no difference ex-
isting. He had suffered a deep wrong
and yet such was his great souled mag-
nanimity !

We turn to the second of our two men
of mark. It is a sadder picture and we
but just lift the veil. Brilliant and ac-
complished, with something that ap-
proached the spark of genius and the
glow of inspiration, with a devoted wife
and sunny-haired children, his home was
full of brightness and his future of prom-
ise. In an evil hour, through what dead-
ly influence we know not,—perhaps it
had long been a secret taint,—he was en-
snared and fell into the lowest debase-
ment. He became the companion of the
most vile and degraded beings. He was
compelled through this disreputable as-
sociation to suspend a tour of great suc-
cess. He carried his shame under the
same roof with his wife and coarsely and
brutally proclaimed it in her very pres-
ence. From a young man of lofty ideal
and lofty powers he had sunk to a level
of depravity all the lower because he still
made pretensions before the world.

Our pictures are drawn from life.
Neither has any connection with the
other or embraces any of its characters.
But, just for the sake of a little exercise
of the imagination, suppose the central
figure of the first, who was so rnarvelous-
ly silent under a grave wrong, were a
man who is strangely silent now under a
grave accusation, and suppose the central
figure of the second who did gross of-
fense were a man who now charges gross
offense—would not tha two pictures, in
their revelations of character, throw a
little light upon the probabilities of a
third picture now held up to the public
gaze where the two figures are brought
together ?

The Indiana Democratic Platform.
The platform adopted by the Indiana

Democratio State Convention contains
much that is good, mingled with a little
which is undeniably bad. Its arraign-
ment of the administration and the Re-
publican party is pungent and forcible,
and in the main its declarations of the
principles and policy of the Democratic
party are commendable and to the point.
Even in those particulars in which the
platform is most objectionable, it is at
least clear and free from ambiguity, how-
ever incomprehensible may be the pro-
cess by which the Convention was de-
luded into taking the stand it did.

The only defect in the work of the Con-
vention is in the treatment accorded the
financial question. The Convention had
a grand opportunity to take a stand
which would have enforced admiration
everywhere, and have shown that the
Democracy of Indiana were not only
sound to the core on the issues raised by
the dominant party by its policy of strik-
ing down local self-government, by its at- tial ̂  election ?
tempts to muzzle the press, by its burden- "™

The Indiana Hrmocrary Rebuked.
From the N. Y. Herald.

The Democracy of Indiana, who held
their State Convention on Wednesday,
adopted a platform which should fill the
wise men of the party in othor States
with profound ajiprehonsion and misgiv-
ings. The Indiana Democrats have re-
vived, indorsed, and promulgated the re-
pudiation doctrines on which Pondleton
niadu his unsuccessful mid inglorious can-
vass for the Democratic nomination for
the Presidency iu 18(iS. It would have
seemed incredible, previous to the fact,
that a body of sano meu assembled for
opening a political canvass Rhould pick
up the dead horse of repudiation, set it
on its legs by party propping, and
gravely mount it in the expectation of
winning tho race. How is it possible
that they could so misconceive the public
sentiment of tho country? Tho assem-
bled Indiana Democrats have the amaz-
ing folly to declare that " we aro iu favor
ot the repeal of tho law of March, 1869,
which assumed to construe the law so as
to make such bonds payable exclusively
in g»ld;" and that " we are in favor of
the repeal of the National Banking law,
and the substitution of greenbacks for
the national bank currency." Wo can
conceive of no greater blunder which the
Democratic party could perpetuate, in the
present state of ptfolic sentiment, than to
unbury the Pendletonism of 1868 and pro-
sent its corpse as a candidate for recep-
tion iu living political society. This
issue killed Pendletou as a candidate,
although it rccoived a trimming indorse
ment in the national platform. The
platform defeated tho actual candidate,
who had made able and vigorous speech-
es agaiust its principle, and was as strong-
ly committed as a statesman could be to
a faithful payment of the public debt.
If the people ever decided anything in a
Presidential election, and decidod it ir-
reversibly, it was the greenback contro-
versy in 1868. When the Republican
Congress, in the extra session of March,
1869, enacted the law of which the Indi-
ana Democrats now demand the repeal,
it merely gave legislative expression to
the popular will as then recently declared
by an overwhelming popular vote. The
Democratic party discreetly acquiesced
in that verdict, and have never sought
to disturb it until now. Nothing is more
certain than that the Eartern Democrats
will never countenance this revival of
defunct repudiation, which they rejected
when it was fresh and had the seductive
gloss of novelty. Its reindorsement in
the West tonds only to distraction and
division at a time when the moral influ-
ence and political success of the party
depend on compact unity in defense of
sound principles. It is astonishing that
political leaders can be so misguided and
throw away the fairest opportunities.
There was never so splendid an opening
for the Democratio party as is furnished
by the presont financial condition of the
country and tho egregious failure of the
Republicans to meet it by any measures
of relief. If the Democracy were oapa-
ble of watching the situation with ade-
quate sagacity aud foresight the path to
success would lie before them. But it is
only as au organized phalanx, moved by
one purpose and strenuously acting to-
gether with perfect singleness of aim,
that they can gain a controlling ascen-
dency over the public mind. If they on-
ly had the wisdom to " understand their
epoch" and stand as a compact host
for sound momentary and fiscal principles,
fighting again the great battle won in a
former generation by Jackson and Ben-
ton, they could carry the country with
them in an assured march to victory.
But the Indiana Democrats at least are
smitten with political blindness.

Besides sowing the Beeds of internal
schism and setting the party by tho ears
by committing themselves to doctrines
which its wisest members detest, bring-
ing the organization into the situation of
an army whose battalions discharge
their fire into each other instead of doing
execution against the common enemy,
the Indiana democrats are supplying the
Republicans with destructive weapons.
They put it in their power to charge the
whole party with repudiation tendencies.
Party warfare is nover scrupulous or
discriminating, and when the Democracy
of an important State like Indiana de-
clare opeuly for repudiation it is mere
customary tactics to hold tho whole party
responsible. There is no Wostern State
where this folly could have so damaging
a general effect as in Indiana. Its Doni-
ocratic Governor, who was the presiding
officer of the Convention, is one of tho
three or four statesmen most talked of as
Democratic candidates for the Presiden-
cy. It has bean heretofore supposed that
his financial views were sound, and he
ought to have had influence enough to
prevent the passage of such insane reso-
lutions. Indiana is also the home of
Michael C. Kerr, one of the most upright,
judicious, and respected Democratic
statesmen of the country, and a candi-
didate for election to tho next Congress.
There is no public man in the Democratic
party who has better titles to influence
than Mr. Kerr, or who has been so uni-
form and strenuous an advocate of sound
principles in every branch of fiscal policy.
Why did he and Governor Hendrioks
allow the perpetration of so stupendous a
folly ? Why did they surrender the mis-
guided Democracy of Indiana to the glib-
tongued Voorhees, and imperil all the
hopes of the party in the next Presiden-
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some and iniquitous tariff, by the manner
in which it has fostered corruption and
allowed the revenues to be preyed upon
by plunderers, but that it was unfaltering
in its devotion to the hard money princi-
ple, and oould not be turned into any of
the devious by-paths leading further into
the wilderness of broken promises and
unredeemed pledges. That it did not
seize this opportunity is to be deeply re-
gretted; the more so as two previous
State Conventions which had been held
were also led astray by the same ignis
fatuut that has now allured the Democratic
Convention. It is true that the Conven-
tion of Wednesday did not explicitly take
ground in favor of more paper money,
and that the declaration in favor of specie
resumption may be held up as indicative
of the sound views entertained by its
members; yet tho demand for a green-
back currency, coupled with the senti-
ment that its volume should be regulated
by legislation, shows but too plainly that
the question of specie resumption was
considered a surbordinate ono.

What has been done, however, cannot
now be undone, and it is useless to in-
dulge in vain regrets. The Indiana
Democrats have, so far as they could,
placed the Democracy of the nation in a
false and wrong position on the question
of the finances; and it cannot be dis-
guised that they have given the adminis-
tration press a weapon which it will not
be slow to avail itself of. Their resolution
in favor of paying the 5:20s in greenbacks

There is too much reason for ap-

will be held up as repudiation, though it
is, in reality, nothing but inflation car-
ried to its legitimate conclusion, and is,
therefore, the embodiment of a doctrine
which has to-day its strongest and most
numerous advocates in the ranks of the
Republican party.

We do not deny that the financial reso-
lutions may be as satisfactory to the
masses in Indiana as the remaining
resolutions undoubtedly are, for the
inflation craze seems to have almost
absolute possession of the State. Nor IB
it at all unlikely that the platform and
candidates will together arouse an enthu-
siasm which will sweep the State, especi-
ally as the misdeeds of the administration
and dominant party have excited such
universal condemnation. But as a gen-
eral rule outside of Indiana the financial
resolutions will be unpalatable to the op-
position, and will not be accepted as
either sound or praisworthy.—Free Press.

Restrain your temper, particularly if a
policeman is in sight. Pits of anger
hasten death. If a man should call you a
horse-thief and you should get highly in-
dignant, it would cut your life short by
several days ; and if it was in Texas and
there was a vigilance committee handy,
it might cut it short altogether.

prehending that the Democratic party
has lost all sense of the source of its an-
cient victorious strength, which consisted
in perfection of discipline, complete uni-
ty of action, and a sagacious perception
of the value of opportunities. What a
magnificent fight a thoroughly united
Democracy might have made against the
financial absurdities and imbecile legisla-
tion of its opponents! But when the
handle of the pitcher was offered to them
they have grasped its belly, and it is likely
to fall to the ground and spill all its con-
tents. This enormous blunder must be
retrieved or the Democratic party is
doomed. Every Democratic State Con-
vention hereafter to be held must repu-
diate and denounce repudiation, or else
the "tide" which, "taken at its flood,"
might have " led on to fortune," will re-
tire and leave the Democracy of the
country stranded " in shallows and in
miseries."

Plucky aud Pugilisiic Lawyers.
The Bay City Chronicle says :
Richard Winsor, who has been Prose-

cuting Attorney of Huron County for
some time, was defeated in the contest
last fall by George S. Engel. Between
the ex and the acting attorney there has
been an inveterate feud for sometime.
A great deal of bad blood has been ex-
hibited. Last Saturday they were con-
ducting a suit before a justice of the
peace in the old Court House at Port
Austin. During the progress of the tiial

" A FARMER" writes to the Monroe
Commercial (Rep.), nominating J. WEH-
8TER CIIILDS, of this county, for Con-
gress. He says that " ho has voted for
Mr. WALDIION every time he has been a
candidate, and holds him in as high es-
teem to-day as he ever did," and that ho
now favors Mr. CHILDS, " not because he
is any better man than the former, nor
because ho can accomplish any more per-
haps than be (WALDRON) can in Con-
gress, but simply and flat-footedly (if I
may be allowed the expression) because
he is a farmer, and at the same time no
ways inferior in abilities to either of the
other candidates."

He avers that the farming interest is
the most prominent and important in this
Congressional district, and scouts the
idea of longer employing a banker or
merchant or lawyer to look after 6uch in-
terests. He oharges that if a banker is
sent to Congress, " he will have a special
intorost to look after that particular call-
ing," and points to the efforts of " the
merchants, particularly the importing
class, to destroy the tariff to promote and
increase the importing business," and that
they would, indeed, be willing to "de-
stroy the iron and manufacturing indus-
tries generally, for the benefit of their
special interests."

Proceeding, FARMER assures us that his
brother farmers have been " positively
alsoep for a length of time compared with
which the sleep of RIP VAN WINKLE was
but a nap." But they " aro waking up to
the inqniry whether it is not best for
them to have somebody in Washington
whoso interest it will be to specially look
after their particular interests." They
propose to have " a hand in shaping the
tariff," to the end that" their wool shall
be better protected, not for tho purpose
of raising its price, but to give the Amer-
ican producer the benefit of the American
market." He fails to tell us how the
benefit or control of the American mar-
ket is to be given the Amerioan wool-
growers without a duty so high as to pre-
vent importation, and must count upon
very innocent, if not ignorant, readers if
they aro to believe that such control of
the market does not mean an increase of
price. A tariff duty levied for any other
purpose than revenue, and on articles
that will produce revenue, is levied main-
ly or wholly to increase the price on the
home article, fabric, or production com-
ing in competition with the imported
article, fabric, or production, bo it of tho
soil, the flock, or the factory.

Again, " FARMER" says that " free
wool and the free manufacture and sale
of shoddy will drive the sheep from tho
country, and the farmer to the produc-
tion of the cereals for a livelihood," and
as a consequence produce " the deteriora-
tion of the soil and the impoverishment
of the country." But what will be the
result of taxed wool and taxed manufac-
tures he does not hint. Perhaps he
means that a Congress of farmers, imitat-
ing OAKES AMES, and recording their
votes in a way " to do the most good,"
will tax both foreign wool and foreign
manufactures so high as to prevent the
importation of either and give tho con-
trol of the market to the wool growers
and homo manufacturer. This is it if any-
thing, which is doubtful. But this being
it, the wool wearers, whose name is leg-
ion, will do well to keep atl eye on the
wool-growers.

Would it not be better to select Con-
gressmen who will represent the mass of
the people, the interests of. the whole
community, rather than men of one idea,
candidates pledged to legislate for one
particular branch, trade, or profession ?
There is no conflict between the manu-
factuer and the wool-grower, between the
producer and the oonsumer, which can-
not be reconciled. There is no branch of
business, whether making of iron or steel,
cutting of lumber or building of ships,
growing of wool or cotton or wheat1

which should be taxed to provide a home
market for its productions. Let the
whole idea of protection, which is noth-
ing but the taxing of the general public
to support a particular business, be
abandoned, and all taxes be levied solely
for revenue,—the only object for which
the government has a right to levy taxes,
and the problem will be solved. The
way to bring about such desirable legis-
lation is to send no special axgrinders-
to Congress.

ALL SORTS OF PEN-S< HATCHES.

PRESIDENT Grant stopped drinking
" Congress water," etc., etc., long enough
on the loth inst. to take a run out from
Saratoga to the Round Luke camp-meet-
ing ground. He was lionized by the
Methodists, sat upon tho preachers' plat-
form, was introduced to the large audi-
ence, and " bowod, but remained speech-
less-" The crowd then sang in their
best manner, " There is a fountain filled
with blood," fervent prayer was offored,
the President and supporters on tho plat-
form were photographed, he dined with
the Bishops and their familes, shook hands
with 1,500 men, and was escorted to the
depot and locked up in the telegraph
room, with Bishop Simpson and others, to
keep off " the madding crowd." In re-
turn for which he assured a reporter,
" that he was a Methodist in sentiment,"
and " the great Methodist world took him
to its heart of hearts."

— If there is any truth in that old pro-
verb which has something to say about
letting the galled jades wince, the Maine
Democracy, in their admirable platform,
hit their Republican opponents " between
wind and water." First, Blaine went for
tho fiee trade plank with more valor than
discretion, and now Hale pitches into it
as if he enjoyed making a plurge. What
a pity the Indiana Democracy could not
have been as wise and made as marked
an onset on tho financial question, in-
stead of trying to come as near as possi-
ble to th9 Republican position.

— And now comes the Adrian Times!
and suggests that " the claims of tho
farmers to consideration be recognized '
by the nomination of J. Webster Childs,
by the Republicans, for Secretaryjof State:
a more clerical office, the occupant of
which can servo the farmer in no single
particular. Magnanimous. But we
must protest against this abuse of our
friend Childs ; this trotting him out for
any and all offiices within the gift of the
people : Governor, Congress, Secretary of
State, etc.

— Prof Cameron, of the Royal College
of Surgeons iu Ireland, says that Scotch
and Irish whisky, examined by him in
large quantities, is pure, and that ifc is
not adulterated whisky but new whisky
which poisons and maddens the drinker.
He proposes a law prohibiting the sale
of whisky less than a year old, so that
the fusel oil will disappear with age.
Make it a century old, Prof. Cameron,
and we'll second your motion.

— Four years ago nearly all the Re-
publican papers of this State joined in
advocating the nomination of Henry A.
Ford to be State Superintendent of
Sohools ; but he was shelved by the State
Convention, " without a why or a where-
fore," for the old incumbent. Col. Mo-
Creery, of Flint, now seems to be equally
popular as a candidate for State Treasur-
er. Is his campaign to end with the
State Convention?

— Senator Allison has written a letter
certifying that "Boss" Shepherd came
out of the District of Columbia investiga-
tion pure as untrodden snow, or some-
thing of that sort. It is now in order for
Chaplain Newman, Harlan, Colfaxu and
other Christian statesmen, to certify that
Zack Chandler is a model temperance
man.

— The Governor of Mississippi has call-
ed upon the President to station United
States troops at Vick3burg on the day of
the coming olection, August 4th. An easy
ly and patont method of securing a Re-
publican victory. Tho constitutionality
or legality of the measure is not worth
considering.

— Republican Congressional Conven-
tions have been called to be held in this
State, as follows : 4th district, Sept. 2d, at
Three Rivers; 5th district, Sept. 2d, at
Grand Rapids ; 6th district, August 11th,
at Owosso; 9tb district, Sept. 2d, at Es-
canaba.

— When Grant takes snuff the white
and colored radicals of Louisiana sneeze,
and so the Republican Convention of the
Fourth district, held on Tuesday, declar-
ed in favor of Gramt for a third term.

— Audi tor-General Humphrey has come
to the defense of the financial manage-
ment of the State Administration, in a
document which 13 more remarkable for
what it omits than for what it says.

— The shade trees of W. H. Dudley, of

The Adiinni.<itratioiijludiclcl.
This is the " true bill" presented by the

Indiana Democracy, in Stato Convention
assembled, against the National Adminis-
tration :

It is tho opinion of tl,
the State of Indiana, in convention as-
sembled, that the present Administration
has proven itself unworthy (if the confi-
dence of the people of the United States,
in proof of which we submit the follow-
ing facts:

It has overthorwn, by force, the gov-
ernment of the State <>t' Louisiana, and
prevonted the officers elected by tho peo-
ple of that State from taking the posi-
tions to which they were chosen ; and, for
party purposes, has sustained the usurp-
ing State officers in their unlawful seizure
of the government of that State.

It has corrupted Hie sources of public
justice, by squandering money through
the department of justico, to aid its party
in North Carolina, Arkansas, and other
States.

It has appointed men to office who
have been proven corrupt and profligate,
and has removed from office thoso who as-
sisted in bringing tho defalcations and
corruptions of its appointees to light.

It has, by a gross abuse of power, farm-
ed out the collection of revenuo to cor-
rupt and unprincipled men, who have de-
frauded alike the Government and the
people.

It has appointed to office, in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, a body of men whose
corruption far exceeded any of which we
have record, and supported them in their
oppression and robberies of the people
and the Government, causing the loss of
millions of dollars to the Government of
the United States and tho people of the
District of Columbia.

Through the various departments of
the Government it has recklessly squan-
dered the money, resources, and public
domain of tho people, and corrupted the
civil service of the country.

The Republican party must be held re-
sponsible for these acts of the administra-
tion it placed in power, and for the Cred-
it Mobilier frauds, the enormous increase
of salaries, and the Sanborn contracts,
while as the oppressor of the white peo-
ple in the South, and as the origin of tho
corruption that weighs like an incubus
upon this country, it deserves the severest
condemnation.

It is a pity that the same Domocracy
had not done as well in building its own
platform: omitting the shaky financial
plank.
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AT THE LAST, after certifying to the
virtue and purity of his wife time and
again, THEODORE TILTON has presented
a sworn statement to the Plymouth
Church investigating Committee, charg-
ing HENRY WAKD BEECIIER and Mrs.
TILTON with repeated acts of criminal
intercourse, committed (or beginning)
in the fall of 1868 and confessed to him
in the spring of 1870: since which, until
within a few days, he has continued to
live with her, and tho most of the time
on intimate or friendly terms with her al-
leged seducer. The statement is detailed,
and though somewhat contradictory and
improbable, will make Mr. BEECHER
meet it in as detailed a manner. The pre-
liminary general denial, published in
yesterday's dailies, must be followed by
an explioit one, explaining the letters,
etc. etc., embodied by TILTON in his state-
ment or judgment considered as confess-
ed. It is announced that this is to come
at an early date, also one from Mrs.
TlLTON, now separated from her hus-
band. Wo cannot give much space to
the disgusting scandal.

IN ANOTHER column will be found a
discussion of " The Priests and the Wo-
men " by a local correspondent, who be-
ing a life-long church member ought to
write from the book. There is no dis-
guising the fact that a large class of
thinking citizens—both in and out of the
church—recognizing the undue influence
that the clergy (of some denominations
at least) have over the women of their
flocks, combined with an itching disposi-
tion to lead in politics, in which they are
uneducated and not always safe advisers,
see in their advocacy of woman suffrage
a design to use the women of the church
to subserve political ends. Without dis-
cussing tho subject at length, we content
ourself, at this time, with calling atten-
tion to the article in question.

Written for the

Narrow Gauge Railroads.
If the following statements herewith

given are true, has there not been a great
mistake) made in the construction of roads

D e m o c r a t s of ] o n t l l e ***• 8 u'2 >" c h ga"K t ! . ttII(i would it

not, in many instances, be better for
corporations to reconstruct their roads
and run them on a reduced gauge? 1
shall not in this article endeavor to answer
these questions, but siiuply give the opin-
ions of several Civil and Mechanical En-
gineers who have given this subject their
attention, and leavo thu reader to form Ins
own conclusions.

Mr. Farlie, a celebrated English Me
chauicnl Engineer, says : " It ought to be
engraved upon the mind of every engi-
neer that every iuch added to the width
of a gauge, beyond what is absolutely
necessary for the traffic, adds to the cost
of construction, increases tho proportion
of dead weight, increases the cost of
working, and in consequence increases
the tariffs to the public, and by so much
reduces the usefulness of the railway."
He further adds : " in moderate temper-
ate climates, gauges of two foet six inch-
es will be found ample for any traffic in
any part of the world, and will sustain a
speed of thirty miles an hour; while
three feet is sufficient for either very hot or
very cold climates, and will sustain a
speed of forty miles au hour." And he
follows it up by making a comparison
between the Northwestern Railroad of
England, tho best managed road
in the world as it now is, with 4ft. 8 1-2
inch gauge, and what it would have been
had it been made a three feet gauge'
proving that there would have been a
saving of one-hp-lf in the expense of run-
ning the road.

In the economy of working and run-
ning a road on the two gauges, I give a
comparison instituted by Howard Schuy-
ler, Engineer of the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, an engineer of large
experience and fine scientific acquire-
ments. The comparison is made between
the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, broad
gauge, and the D. & R. G. R., which has
a three feet gauge :

Passenger engine of the P. C. R. has a weight
on its drivers of 20 tons ; the aggregate weight
of engine and tender is 52 1-2 tons.

Passenger engine on the D. & K. G. R. has a
weight on drivers of 10 tons; aggregate
weight of engine and tender is 16 1-2 tons.

The usual local passenger train on P. U. R. con-
sists of 4 passenger cars, each seat-
ing 53 passengers, and weighing
each 19 tons, T'i Tons.

One baggage car, 14 "
One engine and tender, 52.1-2 "

mid proba-

Total train weight, • 112 1-2 "
or 285,000 lbs The train will seat 212 pass-
engers 285,000 divided by 212 gives about
1,344 lbs. of triiin weight for each passen-
ger.

To carry the same number ot passengers on the
D. & R. G. R. will require fa passenger cars,
each seating 35 passengers, and
each weighing 8 tons, 48 Tons.

One baggage car, 4 "
One engine and tender, 15 1-2 "

Total train weight, 67 1-2 "
or 135,000 lbs. 135,000 divided by 212 gives
about 637 lbs, train weight for each passen-
ger.

It will be seen that the D. & R. G. R.
has less than one-half the train weight of
the P. C. R., which load it is obvious the
smaller engine, having half the power
(weight on drivers) will take anywhere
the larger engine can carry its load.

In the freight trains tho comparison is
about as follows:
Freight engine 4ft. 8 1-2 inch gauge ; weight on

drivers 30 tons; total weight of engine and
tender is 57 1-2 tons; its load on a level, exclu-
sive of engine and tender, is 1,440 tons.

D. & R. G. R., 3 feet gauge: weight on drivers
is 15 tons ; total weight of engine and tender
is 20 1-2 tons; load on level, exclusive of en-
gine and tender, is 722 tons.

Of this load on broad gauge, the proportionate
weight of cars being 1 to 1 of freight, there
will be:

Weight of cars, 720 Tons.
Weight of freight, 720 "
On the three feet gauge, the proportionate weight

of cars being 1 to 2 1-2 of freight, we have:
Weight of cars, 208 Tons.
Weight of freight, 516 "

or nearly two-thirds the paying matter hauled
by the large engine.

some sharp words were passed. Finally
Winsor said he would not take any more
lip from such an insignificant fellow,
rolled up his sleeves and went for Engel.
Engel rolled up his sleeves and struck an
attitude to receive the aggressor. After
a few passes one of them fell, and Winsor
got up. They came to time for a second
round, and whon Winsor was getting the
best of it, an old citizen stepped in be-
tween and separated them.

The suit was then conducted to com-
pletion as though nothing had happened.
After the closing of the case, and all par-
ties were on their way home, the Judge
of Probate of the county, R. W. Irwin,
told Engel it was well he did not have
him for his antagonist in the recent bout.
Engel informed Irwin that if he had any
conceit of hiuiaelf he might step out into
the middle of the road. The highway
was covered with about two inches of
very fine dust, the ground being dry.
The ground being selected, they made for
ono another in truo gladiatorial style.
In a short time all that could be seen of
the probate functionary of Huron Coun-
ty was the white of |bis eyes and his
bright teeth, so.enveloped had he become
in that fino gray dust which is so indica-
tive of a strong soil.

THE RESULTS of the Saratoga Inter-
collegiate Regatta were not what had
been looked or hoped for. We do not
however, include in this statement the
winning of the race by Columbia, but
tho general results : a crop of delay, vex-
ation, wearing out of the patience of
crews and visitors, the collision between
Harvard and Yale, and the consequent
bad blood. Postponed from Thursday
afternoon to Friday afternoon, and then
to Saturday forenoon, because of rough
water, the good natured and high spirit-
ed crowd of 30,000 was materially dimin-
ished, both pluck and pockets being ex-
hausted. Then came the " foul," the
charges and counter-charges, etc., all
smacking more of a third-class race
course than of a friendly and honorable
contest between college boys. Both the
Harvard and Yale crews ought to give
promise of better behavior in future
matches or be ruled out.

— Princeton won the Freshman race
on Wednesday, and the single soull race
was won by Yale. A brief report of the
main race will be found in another col-
umn, and also a report of the pedestrian
races, for which prizes wore offered by
JAS. GORDON BENNETT, of the New York
Herald.

Kalamazoo, were girdled on Sunday night
last, Mrs. Dudley is an active crusader,
or was one in the days of crusading, It
is a bad cause that incites its defenders to
such acts of barbarism.

— The Republican Congressional Com-
mittee has issued an address which is too
long and dull and heavy reading for hot
summer weather.

— Ex-Congressman Julian, of Indiana,
is coming to this State, to canvass in the
interest of the woman suffrage move-
ment.

— The woman suffragists are inflation-
ists. Inflating the election franchise is
what they are after.

dispatches of the
the following an-

THE WASHINGTON
18th inst, contained
nouncement:

W. H. Hunt, assistant superintendent of the
railway mail service has returned from Saratoga,
bringing with him letters signed by the President,
authorizing the appointment of J. H. Marr as
Assistant Postmaster-General, also authority for
John L. Routt, Second Assistant Postmaster-
General, to act as Fostmaster-Goneral during
any temporary absence of Postmaster-General
Marshall.

To save the timo and expenses of a
special messenger, our rotating President
should leave Gen. BABCOCK at the White
House, equipped with his signature on
slips, aud instructed to paste one upon
any paper requiring his name. Just as
legitimate as tho usual department
method (remember RICHARDSON, SAW-
YER, and BANFIELD) of signing docu-
ments "in the regular order of business,"
without knowing their contents.

IN THE Supreme Court on Tuesday the
Knlamnzoo school case was decided, the
court dismissing the bill, which was
filed by CHARLES. E. STUART and two
others, and prayed an injunction restrain-
ing the collection of taxes voted and lev-
ied for the support of the High School
in that villf^re, and for the payment of
the salary of the Superintendent. The
opinion was given by judge COOLEY, and
held against the petitioners on all points :
that it was too late to consider the want
of proper organization of tho district, it
having for thirteen years exercised cor-
porate powers unquestioned; and that
under the Constitution and laws the only
limit to the amount of moneys to be
raised for the support of schools—high
and primary aliko— is the will of the tax-
paying electors of the districts, expressed
at tho school meetings legally held. The
court evidently took no stock in the
claim that tho constitutional provision
requiring all instruction in the public
schools to be conducted in the English
language, prohibits the teaching of dead
or foreign languages in such schools. Tho
decision is just what we expected.

The Wheat Crop.
There can be no doubt but the present

season can show the largest yield of
wheat ever known in this country. Ma-
ny persons regard this fact as conclusive
evidence that the price of flour must fall
to very low figures. A little reflection,
however, will convince thorn that a large
crop of wheat in this country can have
but very little effect upon the markets of
the world. With our present transporta-
tion facilities, a good foreign demand
must insure fair prices here. Formerly,
before the days of railroads, prices were
more affected by local demand, and con-
sequently were generally very low in ag-
ricultural districts. Now, if a demand,
exists in any part of the world, the effect
is felt upon our home markets. Besides,
farmers have reached that point where
they will hold their grain rather than sell
at low figures. Should prices suffer mate-
rial docline, a large per cent, of the grain
will be withheld from market. Through
these causes, we predict the continuance
of fair prices for wheat and flour, not-
withstanding the unprecedented crop
which the farmers aro harvesting.—
Jackson Citizen.

The Texas Cattle Trade.
ST. LOUIS, MO., July 18—The Kansas

City Journal of Commerce gives the fol-
lowing information relative to this sea-
son's cattle trade : The drive from Texas
now all in sight, will number 155,000,
and distributed as follows: 40,000 at
Coffeevile ; 40,000 at Wachita ; 25,000 at
Great Bend and neighboring points;
5,000 at Ellsworth, and 25,000 at Bunker
Hill and other places. These will be
marketed this fall, while the remainder 24,-
000 will be consumed in filling Indian con-
tracts. Besides these there are 100,000
wintered Texans in Kansas and 40,000 in
Colorado, which come into market this
season, making altogether about the same
as last year.

This would be a good show, if, as has
been assumed, the cars always run
full; but unfortunately this is far from
being the case. Statistics show that on
all broad gauge roads the proportion of
dead to paying weight is as 4 to 1. In
other words the average load carried in
each car is but one-fourth its capacity.
It is not unreasonable to expect from the
small size of the cars, which should lessen
this tendency at least fifty per cent., that
this would not occur on the 3 feet gauge ;
but allow that it will, we still havei the
following result: ^
On full gauge with load as above,

we get: weight of cars, 1,152 Tons.
Weight of freight, 288 •'
On 3 feet gauge with load M above,

722 tons, we get, weight of cars, 441 "
Weight of freight, 278 "

or within 10 tons of the paying freight hauled
by an engine of twice the power.

If comparisons of gross tonnage are now
made, the immense saving in cost of oper-
ating such roads can be readily perceived,
for the above is not merely theory.

The following will suggest how great
economy in construction is effected :

The weight of iron is regulated by the
heaviest weight on any single wheel,
which is invariably on the driving
whoel of engines. Conditions of speed,
etc remaining the same, if half this weight
be taken from the driving wheels, the
same actual duty will be performed, and the

say : " Up to the time of making this re.
port, without any particular arrangement
being made for it, and with labor at $2.00
per day, the cost to tbe company at Den-
ver IIHS been 10 uents per ton on coal,
iron, lumber, etc., and 15 cents ou miscel-
laneous merchandise, and it oi
bly be reduced -if) pur cent."

W heii the facilities for transhipment
are at hand, it is claimed that all miner-
al, such as ooal and iron could be reship-
ped for 2 cents per ton, arid lumber need not
exceed 10 cents per ton. In a letter late-
ly received from Gen. Palmer, President
of the I). A It. G. R., he says for tbe first
two months, May and June, the running
expenses have not exceeded 40 per cent,
of its earnings. According to the report
of the Railroad Commissioner of this
State, the running expenses of the roads
in the State average about (38 per cent,
of their earnings.

And I would add, in this connection,
that, according to this report, the average
cost of the railroads in this State is $39,-
OS.'i. Tho highest is the Michigan Cen-
tral, which stands at $91,065, and the
lowest is the Saginaw and St. Louis,
which stands $16,608.91. The country
botweon Saginaw and St- Louis is similar
in surface to that between Ann Arbor
and Toledo. A narrow gauge could have
been probably built on this line for at
least 40 per cent less than the broad
gauge has been, which would have placed
it $9,965.25 per mile. G. T. C.

Treatment of the South.
It has long been apparent to every

practical mind that the prospective pol-
icy pursued toward the Southern States
since the close of the war must necessari-
ly result in vast injury to the material
interests of the country at large. The
property and resources of twelve millions
of people, accustomed to produce the sta-
ples most in demand abroad, and which
furnished the basis of a large part of the
foreigu exchanges, could not be struck
down without a very serious reaction.

The effects of that harsh policy have
been felt throughout the crisis of the last
twelve months, and may be said to havo
added greatly to its intensity. The
Southern States have not only been
crushed down by the weight of some
two hundred millions of debt, created by
carpot bag Governments, from which
there is no hope of relief except through
repudiation, but they are kept impover-
ished by the successors of these thieves,
who appropriate to their own use all the
revenues derived from the extremest
forms of ruinous taxation.

Instead, therefore, of contributing a
just proportion to the general burdens,
and of adding to tho national wealth,
these rich states have become almost
bankrupt, and are wholly unable to fur-
nish tho market they once did for North-
ern manufacturerers and Western produ-
cers. As a necessary consequence those
interests have greatly suffered from this
cause and they in their turn have involv-
ed others, thus heightening greatly the
present derangement of all business.

It was in the power of the President
and his Administration to have at once
reconciled the South to its true relations
to the Union, and at least partially re-
stored tbe former condition of prosperi-
ty, without compromising any of the
great results which had been achieved
through the stern arbitrament of the
sword. All they asked was to be let
alone, to be allowed to repair the wastes
of war, and to accommodate themselves
to the changed condition of things
brought about by the amendments of the
Constitution. They had had enough of
bloody strife, political contention, and
folly. This was the sentiment of the
masses of the people, and it was natural
after their bitter experience.

Instead of conciliation, a perverse in-
genuity was exercised to make odious
and oppressive laws, and to place their
execution in the hands of adventurers,
rogues, and robbers, who made them
doubly offensive by outrage and oppres-
sion. If the President had turned his
face away from the carpet-baggers and

ards, Shaw
dauif
sured. Firms on the other side
street suffered by the breakn
about 110,000.
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T h e Champion C « n r C r o p <>i Nebraska
The soil and climate of Nebraska, a]e

most favorable to farming. Indian corn
grows luxuriantly, mid the smaller ce.
reals also thrive. The productions 0[
Nebraska do not appear in the U. S. cen.
aus reports before 1860; HIKI then the
whole corn production of the Territory
which was much larger than the Sta
it t l i i b i h

y
State
fits western limit being tVie summit of

Rocky Mountain*- wag only 1,482,080
bushels. In 1S70 the corn crop of the
State of Nebraska—the western limit of
which is the base of the Rocky Mountains
—was 4,736,710 bushels; and the Agri.
cultural returns of the Department at
Washington for 1K73, givo the corn crop
for that year, which was a bad year fot
Indian corn, at 21,000,000 bushels.

These figures exhibit the rapid progress
of agriculture in Nebraska, for what rnav
bo said of corn is equally true of other
productions. In tho fertile soil ami
genial climate of the State, corn yieldi
abundantly, and is a safe crop. There
are broken lands where, year after year,
the produce has aversged 80 bushels to
the acre; but this is outdone by the
champion corn crop of 1873.

The affidavits on which the $50 pre.
miuui for 1873 was awarded, have just
been published by the State Board of
Agriculture. The owner was Magnus
M. Nelson, of Cass County. His cham.
pion crop was grown on a field of thirty.
five acres—the second crop on the eauie
ground, which was prairie broken in
1871. The plowing cost $1.25 per acre;
the planting 45 cents; tbe cultivating
$1.80; the harvesting $1.26; total ex-
pense per aero $4.75. The yield was an
average of 91 1-2 bushels per acre, which
was certainly worth not less than \r
cents per bushel on the farm. Thevarie-
ty of the corn was the Mahogany; and
the weight 03 pouuds to the bushel.

Fast Trotting: at Soghtaw!
Special Dispatch to the Detroit Tribune.

EAST SAGINAW, July 19.—Goldsmith
Maid, on the East Saginaw Driving Part,
to day, trotted not only the three fastest
heats on record, but two heats, the slow-
est of which, was better than the best
time on record. Tbe race was for a
special purse of $5,000 offered by the as-
sociation, and divided as follows :
to the first horse, $1,500 to the second,
and $1,000 to the horse which beat the
best time on record. Goldsmith Maid
won three straight heats in 2.19 o-j,
2.16 1-2, and 2.16. The only contestant
in tho race was Judge Fullerton. Both
horses did splendid trotting throughout.
The only break iu the three heats was
made by the Maid on the first quarter of
the first heat, when she lost three or four
lengths, Judge Fullerton leading to the
home stretch, where he was collated and
passed by the mare, who won by a
ength. Judge Fullerton was beaten

about two lengths the second and four
the third heat, but did some magnificent
trotting notwithstanding. Fullerton was
driven by Dan Mace and the Maid by
Budd Doble.

Fullerton's time was 2.20 1-2, 2.18, and
2.18 3-4. The track was in splendid con-
dition, and the weather all that could be
desired. About 8,000 persons witnessed |
the performance.

Between the heats of the great race a
match was trotted by Ella Wright and
John Howell, Jr., the former driven by
Doble and the latter by Mace. Ella
Wright won the race in three straight
heats in 2.29, 2.26, and 2.29 1-2. The
race was a very good one. The track
is one mile and three feet in length.

their confederates, exacted anything like
justice, and required accountability, the
whole system would hare fallen into dis-
grace and dissolution. It was maintain-
ed solely by the support received at
Washington and by the confidence in an
impunity for any and every crime.

The plundered people appealed in vain
for relief. They were answered with
Federal bayonets, to sustain charges
made by their oppressors. The party
wanted Senators and Representatives to
carry special legislation and to offset the
opposition that might threaten its success,
and these States were therefore converted
into rotten boroughs for the Claytons,
Spencers, Pattersons, Sawyers, Pools, Kel-
loggs, Caseys, and the like, who have
been the white slaves of the President for
the last five years and the pillars of the
Republican faith.

Like the Bourbons, the Administration
and its supporters have forgotten none of
their malignity, and learned nothing by
this long and costly experience. Look at
the situation of Louisiana to-day, with
all her natural wealth, and ability to be
among the foremost of the Southern
States. New Orleans, instead of being
the mart of commerce and the center of
a vast trade that it was always until this
blight fell upon it, lies prostrate under
the heat of a vulgar usurper, with decay
visible everywhere.

Hardly a voice of remonstrance was
raised during the session of seven months
against this infamous usurpation, which,
without even the pretext of a doubtful
vote to excuse it, is maintained by the
connivance of the President and the pat-
ronage which he has corruptly dispensed.
Louisiana thus enslaved, depopulated,
and ruined, the great West has be ende-
prived of one of its best customers.

The people of South Carolina, driven to

Jfo Abatement of the Forest Fires.
Special Dispatch to the Detroit Free Pi

BAY CITY, July 22.
The dry weather continues. The fires

in the country north are spreading and
unless rain comes soon the damage to
timber and other property will be im-
mense. At Alcona the forest fires hare
destroyed six hundred thousand fee\, d
skidded logs belonging to Hayncs &
Beard, also one house, lumber camp, and
other camp property. Two hundred men
have been fighting the fire all day, but
are unable to stay its progress.

Fi l h Jy p g
Fires along the Jackson, Lansing &

Saginaw Eailroad continue, but no dam-
age is reported except at Standish, where
two houses were burned.

COMMERCIAL.
A S K ABDOK, THI/BSDAY, July, 23 1874.

APPLES.—60@70c.
BUTTEB—16o.
COBN—75c. per bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 10@llc.
Koas—Command 15c.
HAY—$8@15 per ton,according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 25c.
LABD—The market staniis at 1 lc.
ONIONS—|2.00.
OATS—46@50c.
POTATOES—$80@90C .
KASPBEIUUES—10c. a quait.

TUBNIPS—50c.
WHEAT—White. $1.25(^1.80; Ambei fl.l50J.2O
TUBKEYS—1

Detroit ProduceMarket.
Latest quotations for leading urticlea «t country
produce—July 23 areas follows:

WHEAT—white, |1.30@i 45 ; amber l.(
BA»I.EY-#2.CIO@2.75 pe» cental".
RYE—70385C. per bu.
COBN—68@70c.
OATS— 56@S7C.

POTATOES—$. 76® 1.00c.
H A T - | 1 3 @ $ 1 7 .

BUTTEB—17@21c.
Eaos—18@19c.
LABD—ll@12c.
HONEY—24@28o

W per lb.

A SURPRISING FORCE.—The Philadel-
phia Inquirer says : Recently a Philadel-
phia machinist |exhibited nn iron globe
no larger than a gallon jug, full of cold
vapor, showing a pressure of twenty
thousaud pounds to the square inch, and
neither time nor temperature demiuished
its tremendous power. The discovery is
said to have been accidental. The inven-
tor was experimenting with an engine run
by compressed air and a vacuum, when
to his profound astonishment he stumbled
on the cold vapor secret; and was some
time before he could make a gauge strong
enough to test its power.

IN ANSWER to an urgent call from the
authorities of Marquotte County, Gov.
BAGLEY yesterday morning sent forward
by special train, Companies A and C of
+,he First Kegiment of State troops, to aid
in suppressing a miners' riot which was
assuming threatening proportions and
could not be controlled by tho civil au-
thorities. The mining strikers are vari-
ously reported at from 1,000 to 3,000;
workiug miners are assailed and driven
from their work; and one man had been
killed and another woun ded prior-to the
call on the Governor.

It will be Company B's turn next.

ECONOMY may be practiced in a thous-
and ways, and one way is in our fuel.
Wood that has been sunned a few days
after cutting and splitting it, and then
housed four months or moro, is worth for
the family pursosos of warming, cooking,
and washing, almost twice as much as
when green. But few farmers realize the
value of dry wood, especially during the
winter, and hence but little wood is stor-
ed during the summer. Then let us pro-
pare a good supply of dry wood for win-
ter, full six months before wanted for
use.

The mayor of Philadelphia offers |20,-
000 reward for the capture of the abduc-
tors of the child, Charley Brewster Boss,
and the restoration of the child.

weight of iron can be reduced one-half
and still retain as great or greater pro-
portionate strength. The height of rail
being reduced but one-fourth, the head
and flange remaining of proportionate
weight (one-hal fof the broad gauge rail),
the greatest reduction is made in the
thickness of web, where weight counts
for little in supporting strength. The
weight of rail most commonly used on
the broad gauge road is 561bs. to the yard,
which gives 88 tons gross per mile. The
weight of rail used on the D. & R. G. B.,
which is 3 feet gauge, is 30 lbs. to the
yard, which gives 47 tons gross per mile.
Cost of bridging will be to a certain ex-
tent regulated by the weight of the trains
that are to pass over them. Grading in
level or'comparatively smooth countries
is reduced 30 per cent.; in rough coun-
tries, 50 per cent.

I think it will be plain from this that
these roads are adapted not merely as
branches or feeders to broad gauge lines,
but may, in themselves, and will in time
form trunk lines, owing to the small
amount of capital required to construct
them, and the great economy they pos-
sess over the common gauge in working.

The great objection urged against the
construction of narrow gauge roads is,
that as the main lines are four feet, eight
and one-half inch gauge if the branch
lines are of a narrower gauge the freight
must all be reshipped at a large cost.
This is a disadvantage, but the amount
of cost of transferring freight is greatly
over-estimated. In the report made by
the D. & R. G. R. directors to their stock-
holders, in speaking of transhipment of
freight from one gauge to another, they

despair by anarchy, robbery and persecu-
tion, invoked Congress to investigate its
condition and to carry on the guarantee
of the Constitution by giving to them a
Republican form of government, in place
of the caricature and fraud which is now
forced upon them by Federal power.
No heed was taken of that proper appeal,
and Congress by its failure tacitly ap-
proved the enormities of Mozes and his
crew of outlaws who are now ravaging
what may be left of that afflicted com-
muuity.

But the very men who contemptuously
spurned the petition of the intelligence
virtue, public spirit, and worth of South
Carolina, rushed forward under the lead
of Mr. Poland to send a special commit-
tee to the House of Representatives to
Arkansas at the demand of Clayton,
Dorsey, aud the other carpet-baggers who
were recently defeated in an iniquitous
scheme to issue more bonds and thus
cram their pockets with more plunder.

Tho time has at last come when these
crimes must be atoned for. After nine
years of so-called peace the country is in
a worse situation, all things considered,
than when tho last gnn of the rebellion
was fired. Reckless partizanship, corrup-
tion in public life, official dishonesty, and
demoralization have brought it to the
verge of ruin. Unless there is a halt
cried and a reform begun which shall
sweep every vestige of Grantism from
power, a terrible explosion is inevitable.
— Sun.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
Frora the Detroit Free Press.

MONDAY EVENINQ, July 21).
The total receipts for the past two weeks were

as follows; For the week ending

July 20. July 13.
Through State. Thro. State

Horses 36 7 2 17
Cattle 2,483 395 1,033 13S
Hogs 12,338 214 9,4<Jti

3 cars and
Sheep 217 183 995

The market was dull and lower about l-2c
from last week, according to the best calcula-
tions obtainable, for good to choice State or Illi-
nois steers. As evidence the following sales are
reported: Messrs. Fleischman sold 4 choice
butchers' cattle, weighing about 950 lbs e:i' IK
for f 135, and 3 good butchers'cattle, averaging
about 1,060 lbs., for SI 10; Mr. Bresnahan sold
17 good shippers, averaging about 1,000 lbs.
each, for 132 a bead. Sheep and hogs were dull
and without change- We quote :
Choice steers, from 1,000 to 1,400 lbs $4 75 a S 2J
Ciood butchers' irom 900 to 1,200 lbs 4 00 a 4 60
Stockers, 700 to 900 lbs 3 75 a 4 00
Good sheep, from 80 to 87 lbs, per

cwt.
Fat hogs, per cwt.
Pigs, mixed lots, per cwt.

3 75 a 4 01)
"1 2.') a 5 oi)
1 78 a :> %

Another Chicago Fire.
CHICAGO, July 22.—At 4 o'clock this

morning fire broke out in the fine stone
block Nos. 121 and 123 State Street, oc-
cupied by E. F. Hollister & Co., dealers
in furniture and carpets, and Giles Bros.
& Co., jewelers, and before it could be ex-
tinguished it consumed everything. The
origin is not known. The building cost
$100,000 in 1872; insurance upon it un-
known. The stock of Giles Bros. & Co.
was valued at $200,000, and was insured
nearly one-half; $60,000 worth of their
stock was in vaults. E. F. Hollister &
Co. lose about $75,000, insured; Rich-

K I N O S CATTLE YARDS, \
DETROIT, Monday evening, July 20. )

CATTLE.

The market was slow this morning, there be-
ing a large offering of good to choice butchers'
cattle and but a small demand from shipper*
Butchers were paying more than shippers would
even for the small amount required on shipping
account and consequently had pretty much their
own way, drovers accepting about l-2c less than
two weeks ago though about the saino u lad
week. We quote:
Choice beeves, shipping steers and

heifers, weighing from 1,200 to
1,500 lbs. - ?4 50 a 5 60

Good butchers' steers and heifers,
averaging 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 3 75 a 4 25

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 4 00 a 4 M

Cows, common to choice, 4 00 a 5 00
Stockers' and packers' medium

steers, and heifers, iu decent
flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 3 50 a 4 00

SHEEP.

The market was called about 50c off, with but
few sales to judge from, or few offered. One
bunch of 130, averaging 80 lbs, iold at 4c; 3D,
averaging- 80 1-2 lbs., at *3.90 per cwt.
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If you n!Mi !•> h i v e y o u r P r o b a t e o r o t h e r

,r:il advertising <l<me in the ARGUS, do not for-
ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court

Commissioners to make their orders accordingly.
A request mil be granted.

Local Brevities^

I LBDS.

— Circulars. /
— Bill-Hou.ls.

Letter-Heads.
— Shipping Tag!,

Printed at the AEOUS office.
— In the best style and CHEAP.

Don't order elsewhere before calling.
— Hot days, cool nights, nnd dry all the time:

(Jut's the record of the weather for the current
week.

— Corn is suffering from the dry weather, and
apples and peaches nrc reported shrinking and
falling off.

_ A J. Sutherland has broken ground for a
house, on the lot recently bought by him on
State street.

— H. C. Davis, of Ypsilanti, lr.is been ap-
pointed principal of the Dexter Union School
for the coming year.

— The Turners celebrate the anniversary of
their organization at their park this evening.
Music by Gwinner's Band.

_ D . F . Smith, of the Clifton Pousse, Whit-
more Lake, has issued carda for a Harvest Ball,
to be held Friday evening, August 7th.

— J. D. Warner, of the late University grad-
uating class (7-t), has accepted the Superinten-
dency of the Bay City and Portsmouth Street
Eailway.

_-1). M. Fiuley, of this city, says that ho has
cat twenty acres of wheat on his farm in Scio
which will go thirty bushels to the acre. Not a
famine field.

On "Wednesday, in the Supreme Court,
further return was ordered in the case of Orrin
F. Gilbert vs. American Insurance Company,
appealed from this county.

The severe drouth is working great injury
to the potato crop : beating the bugs in fact. If
sontinued much longer the old song will be in
order: " Potatoes they grow small," etc.

— Rev. S. W. Duffield occupied the pulpit of
the M. E. Church on Sunday forenoon last.
The evening services were omitted, the congre-
gation worshiping at the Presbyterian Church.

_To McGregor, Iowa: that's where Theo-
dore H. Johnston, one of the last University
graduating class, is to " put in his time" the
next year,—as Superintendent of Schools, at
$1,400 a year.

— In the Supreme Court, on Tuesday, the
case of Edmund B. Tyler t>». Marcus Peatt it
a], was decided. Decree below as to Mrs. Peatt
was reversed and the bill dismissed, with costs
ot both courts.

— D. W. Palmer, of Bridgewater, was in town
on Saturday last, and reported that the harvest-
in" of a capital wheat crop had been finished.
He also said that the oat crop was an unusually
large cue. Other crops promise well.

— Prof. A Wiuchell, formerly of this city and
late Chancellor of the Syracuse University,
sailed from New York for Liverpool, on Satur-
day last, en route to join his family at Milan,
from which city they will go to Geneva.

— John J. Itobison, of Sharon, and J. D.
Corey, of Manchester, were in the city on Mon-day, and gave us information that the farmers
in both those towns were in good spirits over
the bountiful crops being harvested and in pros-
pect.

— Rev. L. D. Chapin, of Le Roy, New York,
formerly pastor of the Presbyterian Church in
this city and afterward a professor in the Uni-
versity, spent the last Sabbath (and two or three
daja preceding) among liis old friends, preach-
ing to his old congregation Sunday forenoon.

— At the recent session of the American Phi-
lological Association at Hartford, Conn., Dr.
Brigham of this city was present, and exhibit-
ed an old Ethiopian manuscript, picked up some
months ago at Jackson, and supposed to be a
liturgy. D. Brigham also read a paper on
" The Falacha Language of Absyinnia."

— The "Patrons of Husbandry" of this coun-
ty have appointed a grand " Harvest Festival,"
to be held in a grove near the village of Dexter
on the 12th of August,—the exercises (a pro-
gramme of which has not been furnished us) to
commence at 11 o'clock A. M. We acknowledge,
with thanks, the receipt of an invitation to be
present.

— M. McDougall, Esq., of Bridgewater, made
the ABGUS office a visit on Tuesday, not m an
official capacity, however, armed with sum-
mons or writ, but to deposit a ¥2 legal tender
note in payment for a year's ARGUS in advance:
Ms twenty-first year under the administration
of the present publisher. A good example to
imitate.

— Prot. D'Ooge, of the University, read a
paper at the recent annual meeting of the
American Philological Association, at Hartford,
Coun., on the " Documents Cited in the Oration
of Demosthenes against Ctesiphon on the
Crown," and found reasons for questioning their
genuineness. Prof. D. was elected a member of
the Executive Committee.

— Last week we itemized the fact that In-
structor Blackburn, of the University', was
"monarch of all I survey" on Orr's Island, off
the coast of Maine. S\re are Sony to hear that
he has since had two uncomfortable compan-
ions—pleurisy and rheumatism,—before whose
persecution he has been compelled to desert
the haven of rest lie had discovered and re-
turn home.

— Within the last few days a petition has
been circulated along State street, and gener-
ally signed, asking the Council to abate the races
nuisance on that street. Used as a trotting
course the street is for several hoirrs each day
unsafe for ordinary driving,—especially for la-
dies,—or for children who have a right to cross
the street which every fast horseman ought to
be required to respect. Hie to the Fair grounds
with your trotting nags, gentlemen.

I'rof. Eipley, of Columbia, Mo., whose daugh-
ter is the subject of the following paragraph
clipped from the St. Louis Globe, was formerly
Superintendent of the Union School atJack-
»on, and after that a professor in the State Nor-
mal School at Ypsilanti:

The great subject of comment is the taking
of class honors and the law prize by the female
graduate, Miss Julia Eipley. When she took a
Greek prize some years ago, her honor resound-
ed throughout the land, but now that she has
taken the valedictory of her class and the first
law prize, and bids fair to carry off the Steph-
ens medal In oratory or commencement stage,
her admirers,and the advocates of equal female
suffrage, know no bounds for their joy.

On Wednesday morning Franklin Lucas, a
colored citizen of this city, received a telegram
that Ids son William, fell overboard from the
steamer Peerless, the evening before, off Mus-
kegon, and was drowned, his body not being
recovered. The Peerless runs in the line from
Chicago to Duluth, and Lucas was one of the
musicians making regular trips on her.

Maj. G. T. Clarke, an experienced Civil En-
gineer, gives the ARQUS readers to-day an arti-
cle on " Narrow Gauge Eailroads" It will be
followed by another on the same subject, which
will be found to have a local interest.

We are indebted to Bro. Kimball, of the Pon-
Kao Gazette, Secretary of the State Agricul-
tural Society, for a copy of the neatly printed
I remium List of the coming Fair, to be held at
Eaat Suginaw Sept. H-19. Also for a ticket
°f admission to the Fair and its privileges.

•Mi I -4 • I — » » »- » H _ _

Tho dignity of labor is well exemplified
at the White Mountains. A Dartmouth
College student, who is to enter the De-
'imty School at Cambridge, next sum-
mer i9 n .. i d w a i t e r •> a t t h e n o t e l >

ll
mer, i9 n o w w a i t e r a t t h e n o t e l >

others from the same college are por-
wrs and servants in the Ammonusuo val-
)ey. School teachers, who do not think
it unladylike to work, stand behind the
»ables of the Twin Mountain House, none
ot whom but could grace its parlors at
we conclusion of their toil.

On Sunday evening last, about the hour o
11 o'clock, a small soap factory in this city wa
partially burned out, which catastrophe wa
announced in three of the Detroit dailies
Tuesday morning, as follows:

The Free Press said:
S. D. Williams' soap factory, a small wood

en building on the river bank, was burnet
Sunday night between eleven and twelve o'clock
Loss, $350; fully insured in the Phcenix o
Philadelphia The fire is supposed to have orig
mated from the chimney, although there ar
suspicions of incendiarism.

And the Post:
The soap factory of Daniel Milieu, locatec

near the river in the Fifth ward, was partial!
destroyed by fire on Sunday night. Throug
the efforts of the Fifth ward fire company th
damage was limited to the roof and a portion o
the interior of the building. The building am
stock were insured for S200 and $300, respec
tively, in tho Girard, of Philadelphia. Th
loss is estimated at $600.

And the Tribune:
I. S. Hillen's soap factory, situated in th

Fifth ward, was discovered to be on fire abou
eleven p. M. on the 29th. The fire company be
longing to that ward was soon on hand and sue
ceeded in extinguishing the fire, not, however
until much damage had been done to the build
ing and stoek. The loss is mostly covered by
insurance in the Girard of New York.

Now, can any reader tell whose factory wa
burned, where it was located, what the loss, o
in what company insured ?

The facts are these: The building was own
ed by Daniel S. Millen; was located in th<
Fourth (not the Fifth) ward, on the flat between
the railroad and the river; was occupied by D
S. Millen & Co., soap manufacturers. Loss on
building, 1200; on contents, J150, and fully
coveied by insurance in the Girard of Philadel
phia. It icas the Fifth ward fire company which
came to the rescue and saved the building from
total destruction. The firm had shipped out a
large quantity of soap within a day or two
which materially reduced the loss. Origin of
the fire not definitely known.

— We are advised that Mr. H. H. Howe, one
of the members of the soap firm, met with a
serious personal loss and one not covered by the
policies of insurance: say, a pair of new over-
alls and a few other traps and calamities. We
believe that Harlowe lost his clothes once be-
fore,—whilo taking a morning bath in the limpid
waters of an Illinois stream. He will be ru-
ined one of these days. But, then we can't
say of him (just yet) as the obituary poet ot
the Philadelphia Ledger says of a recently de-
parted boy:

" Lay aside the little trousers,
Tliat our darling used to wear ;

He will neveron earth want thorn,
lie haa climbed the golden stairs."

We have the July number of Rounds' Prin-
ters Cabinet, a beautifully printed quarterly.
In addition to many articles of lesser interest
to the craft—the handsomely displayed adver-
tisements not being the least in the list—there
is a five page narrative of the recent excursion
of the Illinois State Press Association from Chi-
cago to Baltimore, Washington, and Cincinnati.

— We also have the July number of The Chi-
cago Specimen, presenting the business and
claims of the Chicago Tj'pe Foundry (Marder,
Luse & Co.,) to the patronage of the craft.

— Also, the July Proof-Sheet, an elegant ty-
pographical specimen, coming from the foundry
of Collins & McLeester, Philadelphia.

The College Regatta.

SARATOGA, N. Y., July 18.—About fif-
teen thousand people assembled at the
lake this morning to witness the Univers-
ity boat race, set down for 10 A.M. At 9:
40 the first gun was fired, at 10:20 the sec-
ond and starting gun, and at 10:47 all the
boats got off handsomely together, Colum-

M.
1(1
18
16
17
17
18
i s
18

s.
421-4
50
54
81-4

31

23
38

Not taken.

bia at the half mile taking the lead. Then
Trinity made a spurt, overhauled Colum-
bia, and at the end of a mile took the lead
away from Yale, which in the struggle
had got ahead, but at that moment foul-
ed and fell behind. Princeton came up
close on Trinity. The other crews were
about in line behind. At the mile-and-a-
half post Columbia came to the front
again, with Harvard struggling sharply,
the remainder maintaining their former
positions. At the two mile point Colum-
bia was still in advance, with Cornell
making a spurt to overtake her, and pass-
ed Harvard. At the two-and-a-half mile
point Columbia was still ahead, with
Wesleyan, which now showed great vigor,
pressing her sharply and steadily. The
last half mile was then one of continuous,
exciting pull, between Columbia, Wesley-
an, Harvard and Dartmouth, and they
came in in that order, Columbia ahead
about two boats lengths, and making the
distance in 16 minutes and 42 seconds.
The winning crew were greeted with tre-
mendous cheering. On reaching shore
B. Frank, captain and stroke, fainted.
He was immediately lifted by the crew
and carried on their shoulders up hill, to
rooms in the Lake House, but before
reaching the house he had entirely recov-
ered.

The scene following the race was one
long to be remembered, and was only
marred in its joyousness by the failure of
Yale to participate beyond the mile point,
at which place Yale was taking the lead
with good prospect of keeping it.

Owing to the distance between refer-
ee's boat and the shells at the finish, of
the race, no flag was seen to dip as the
crews crossed the line, so the official time-
keeper, Mr. Meeker, was unable to time
the crews. Commodore Brady, who was
on the signal stand at the finish, timed the
crews, from the flash of the starter's pisol,
with the following result:

Columbia
Wesleyau -
Harvard
Dartmouth
Williams
Cornell -
Trinity
Princeton -
Yale -

T H E P E D E S T R I A N RACES.

SARATOGA, July 20.—The college foot
races came off this afternoon at Glen
Mitchell. A large concourse of people
was present. I t is pronounced the most
interesting affair of regatta week.

The first race, a one mile running race,
was won by E. Copeland, of Cornell, in 4
minutes 58 1-2 seconds. The second prize
was won by J. H. Vanderwenter, of
Princeton, in 5 minutes and 12 seconds,
and the third by S. A. Reed, of Columbia,
in 5 minutes 14 3-4 seconds.

The second race, a 100 yard running
race, was won by A. B. Nevin, of Yale, in
10 1-2 seconds ; the second by J. B. Pot-
ter, of Cornell, in 10 3-4 seconds.

The third race, a three mile running
race, was won by W. H. Downes, of Wes-
leyan, in 18 minutes 11 3-4 seconds; the
second by T. Goodwin, of Columbia, in
18 minutes 44 1-4 seconds.

The fourth race, a hurdle running race
of 120 yards, hurdles 12 feet apart, 42
inches high, was won by C. Maxwell, of
Yale in 20 1-2 seconds, he beating
A. Marquand, of Princeton, by three
feet. A. L. Hives, of Harvard, finished
about two feet in rear of Marquand.

The fifth race, a seven mile walking
match, was won by L. E. Eustis, of
Wesleyan, in 71 minutes, C. H. Hubbell,
of Williams, second in 72 minutes and 27
1-4 seconds, E. Price, of Columbia, third.
Wm. Blakie, of New York was referee.
The prizes wore very handsome, and wore
given by James Gordon Bennett, of the
New Yoik Herald.

A Number of Printers Poisoned.
CINCINNATI, July 21.—Yesterday morn-

ing when the Gazette compositors went
home it was deemed necessary that they
Rhould be escorted by policemen. Dur-
ing the day threats were made by some
of the union men against the new com-
positors. In one instance a letter was
sent to the sister of one of them, saying
that if her brother did not leave the com-
posing room there would be bloodshed.
Last night after tho regular midnight
lunch, a number of the compositors were
seized with severe purging and vomiting,
accompanied with a burning sensation in
the throat and stomach. Many of the
men were obliged to go to their homes.
It is supposed that the coffee was poi-
soned. Some of the coffee was preserved,
and a chemical analysis will be made of
it to-day.

The Ajignst Magazines
The magazine makers get no holiday vacation

but send out their monthly numbers through th
heat of summer with the same regularity an
punctuality as in the cold of winter. The fo
lowing August numbers are on our table claim
ing notice :

The Atlantic has: A Northumbrian Village, b
George Russell Jackson; A Foregone Conclus
ion, by W. D. Howells, chaps. III.—VI.;
Rebel's Racollections, III. -The Conduct o
Women, by Geo. Cary Eggleston; Over th
Foot-Lights, by Charles Warren Stoddard
Katy's Fortune, IV., V., by William Wallac
Harney ; An Easy Lesson in Money and Bank
ing (which might give even the average Con
gressman some good hints), by Edward Atkin
son ; Julian Schmidt,—A German Critic, by T
S. Perry ; Madame, by Albert Webster, Jr., wit
poems by William Gibson, Whittier (a Se
Dream), J. J. Pratt, J. T. Trowbridge (At mj
Enemy's Gate), Alfred B. Street, Alice Williams
Sallis M. B. Piatt, and Helen B. Bostwick. An
unusual number of pages are given to Recen
Literature, and the Notes on Art, Music, ani
Education are readable. H. O. HUOHTON & Co
219 Washington street, Boston.

— The Eclectic has a very finely executed stee
portrait of Lord Dufferiu, Governor-General o
Canada, with a biographical sketch. Of the fif
teen selections from foreign periodicals the mos
noticeable are: Homer's Place in History, b;
the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone; A Dfense o
Modern Spiritualism, by Alfred Russell; Siber
ia, by Ashton W. Dilke; Female Suffrage
(against), by Prof. Goldwin Smith; Dreams
King Fritz, by W. M. Thackeray, Edgar A
Poe, by John H. Ingram ; Masters of Etching
by Frederick Wedmore; The Poets at Play
Things We have Eaten, and Thames-Valle;
Sonnets, by D. G. Rossetti. There also five mon
chapters (XXV.—XXIX.) of Thos. Hardy'
serial, Far from the Madding Crowd, with wel
filled editorial departments. E. R. PEI.TON, 108,
Fulton street, New York.

— Scribner's opens with another of tin
Great South" series of articles, and this time

Edward King journeys in Georgia and Alabama,
and the illustrations, which are numerous anc
good, reflect the life of that region. There are
two more chapters of Jules Verne's characteris-
tic story, The Mysterious Island ; also two more
chapters of Katherine Earle, by Adeline Traf-
ton; Recollections of Charles Sumner, by an
intimate friend, A B. Johnson, is the first of a
series and will be widely read; and besides, there
are: A Lost Art, in which Wm. Henry Good-
year advances some original theories in regard
to Pisan Architecture; A sketch of Whitelaw
Seid, with a portrait; Studies of some British
Authors, by Richard Henry Stoddard; a sketch
of the manuscript of " Our Mutual Friend," by
Kate Field ; The Crisis in the National ProteB-
•nt Church of Genera, by Gideon Draper

with poems by Benjamin F. Taylor, Mary E.
Bradley, Helen B. Bostwick. Nellie M. Hutchin-
son and H. H., with capital and timely articles
n the several departments, Holland writing of
lharles Sumner, Prof. Swing, and The Struggle
or Wealth. SCEIBXEE & Co., 654 Broadway,

N. Y.
— St. Nicholas is a capital number for the hot

weather, both for the young and old,—in text
and illustrations. Trowbridge gets in five more
hapters (XXVI.—XXX.) of Fast Friends;

Stockton two more (XXV. and XXVI.) of What
Might Have Been Expected; and Sawyer Part
V. of Wood-Carving. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
ells a story of adventures on the water, The Af-
air of the " Sandpiper;" J. H. Woodbury of A
iVhaleman's Ghost; and, How a Little Bird went
o Sea, is a quaint and amusing poem. The Mov-
ng of the Barn, by Abby Morton Diaz, has seven
unny illustrations; A Garden Party of Wild
nnnals, by Elizabeth Lawrence, has eight illus-

rations; but we cannot enumerate the good
rings in picture, story, or verse. SCBIBNEK &
3o., New York.

— In Godey's Lady's Book, Country Homes
n New England a Century since, by Caroline

Orne, is continued, and there are other stories
y Mrs. Ellen M. Mitchell, Mrs. Fannie Fan-
ner, Mary M. Rogers, Mary D. Nauman, Pren-
ISS, and other writers, with poems, fashion and
'orking plates, and well filled domestic depart-
lents,—the last two Godey's strong features.
i. A. GODEY, Philadelphia.
— The Nursery is a model number, in print,

icture, story, verse, and a glance through its
ages will throw an average cross or restless four
ear old into a spasm of good nature. And the
appy children: how they will thrive and fat-
en on it The Nursery has no successful rival
n its special field. JOHN S. SIIOEET, Boston.

— The Catholic World has: Matter, The
eil Withdrawn (X.-XII.), Anglican Orders,

On the Wing, A Discussion with an Infidel,
Jhurch Music, A Glimpse of the Green Isle,
drapes and Thorns (concluded, Madame du
)etfand, Cain, What hast thou done with thy
rother? with lesser articles, poems, and re-
iews. CATHOLIC PUBLICATION HOUSE, 9 War-
en street, New York.

HYDROPHOBIA.—Dr. Dalton, late Sani-
ary Superintendent of New York, in a
etter to the Health department, recom-

mends that the attention of the people be
ailed to the most important early symp-
oms of hydrophobia, some of which are
be following :

' 1. A dog that is sick from any cause
hould be watched, and treated carefully
ntil his recovery.

" 2 A dog that ia sick and restless, is an
bject of suspicion. This is the earliest
eculiar symptom of hydrophobia.
" 3. A dog that is sick and restless, and

as a depraved appetite, gnawing aud
wallowing bits of cloth, wood, coal, mor-
ar, brick, or his own dung, is a danger-
us animal. He should be at once chain-
d up, and kept in confinement until his
iondition be clearly assertained.
" 4. If in addition to any or all of the

oregoing symptoms, the dog has delusion
f the senses, appearing to see or hear im-
ginary sights or sounds, trying to pass
brough a closed door, catching at flies in
be air where there are none, or searching
'or something that does not exist, there is
jreat probability that he is or is becom-
lg hydrophobic. He should be secured
nd confined without delay.

" 5. In case one is bitten by a dog
hose eondition is suspicious, the most ef-
;ctive and beneficial mode of treatment

s to cauterize the wound at once with a
tick of silver nitrate, commonly called
lunar caustio.' The stick of cauBtic
aould be sharpened into a pencil point,
ntroduced quite to the bottom of the
wound, and held in contact with every
art of the wounded surface until it is
boroughly cauterized and insensible.
"his destroys the virus by which the dis-
ase would be communicated."

THE MINNESOTA GRASSHOPPER PLAGUE.

A gentleman who has recently return-
d to St. Paul from a tour in "Western
klinnesota says that the grasshoppers
lave laid waste a section of country 60

miles wide and extending indefinitely
rom the southern border in the direc-
ion of the Northern Pacific Railroad.

At the present rate of progress, the de-
troyers will run over the border some-

before the close of the season.
)ispatches received in St. Paul repre-
ent that there are 4000 people in the
Levagtated region without food, and in
langer of starvation. Legislative aid
s asked. This news merely confirms
;he predictions that were made last
rear in these columes as to the proba-
ile reappearance of the grasshopper in
W a and Minnesota, and the great
uffering likely to ensue. A more dis-
ressing calamity than a visitation of
his description can scarcely be imagin-
)d.

Pianos and Orgaus.
Waters Concerto Organ, the handsomest, most con-

enient case, best toned, has ten stops, price &430.
'all and see it. Being in direct communication with
ne of the largest dealers in Musical Instruments we
re able to make the following low offers on Pianos :

first-class "\/3 oct. piano, serpentine bottom, band
.oulding on top, carved legs, agraffe bridge,—price
650—for $400 ; a 1% oct. piano, 0 ft. 9 in. long, front
ound corners, agraffe bridge,—price $550—for $300;
lso a full 7 oct. piano, large size, agraffe bridge
arved legs,—price $500—for $250. J. Estey 4 Co.'s

Organs always on hand.
Ann Arbor, July 23, 1874.

J. P.. SAGE A SON.

Henry S. Pierce, of Boston aurhorize
the statement that his signature was at
tached to the Congressional Republican
address without his authority.

fTf The only place to purchase goods cheap fo
cash, is at the Ann Arbor Trading Association, wher
they are selling all kinds of Dry Goods cheap—t
close out their Summer stock.

1485tf G. W. HAYS, Supt.

T i n r i ) Y e a n ' E x p e r i e n c e of a n Old
N u r s e .

JTlrs. Winn low 'n Nontliing S y r u p is th
prescription of one of the best Female Physician
and Nurses in the United States, and has been uue(
for thirty years with never failing safety and succea
by millions ef mothers and children, from the feebl
infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates th
bowels and gives rest, health and comfort to mothe
and child. We believe it to be the Heat and Suren
Remedy in the World in nil cases of DYSENTERY
and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arise
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc
tions for u&ing will accompany each bottle. Non
Genuine unless the facsimile of CURTIS * PER
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi
oine Dealers. 1436vl

Centaur Liniments
Have cured more wonderful c&sos of rheumatism

aches, pains, swellings, frost-bites, caked breasts

burns, scalds, salt-rheum, &c, upon the human

frame, and strains, spavin, galls, &c, uopn animals

in one year, than all other pretended remedies have

since tbe world began. Certificates of remarkable

cures accompany each bottle, and will be sent gratis

to any one. There is no pain which these Liniments

will not relieve, no swelling they will not subdue or

lameness they will not cure. This is strong lan-

guage, but it is true. No family or stock-owner can

afford to be without Centaur Liniments. White

Wrapper for family use; the Yellow Wrapper for

animals, l'rioe, B0 cts.; large bottles, $1.00. J. B

ROSE & Co. 53 Broadway, New York.

C a s t o r i a ia more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. I t is the only safe article in existence which
certain to regulate the bowels, cure wind-colic and
produce natural sleep. It is pleasant to take. No
more sleepless mothers or crying babies. Price 35
cts. per bottle. 1481yl

C h i l d r e n Of ten L o o k P a l e a n d S ick
From no other cause than having worms in the stom-
ach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child,being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
njurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-
iions.

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Sold by Druggists and C/iemists, and dealers in Medi-
cines at T W E N T I - F I V E CENTS A BOX. 143(iyl

HOUSEHOLD

PANACEA

— A N D —

FAMILY

LINIMENT.

W i l l Y o u
Suf fe r }

To all persons suffering
from Ilheurr atism, Neu-
ralgia, Cramps in the
limbs or stomach, Bilious
Colic, Fain in the back,
bowels or side, we would
say, THE HOUSEHOLD PAN-
ACEA and FAMILY LINI-
MENT is of all others the

j remedy you want for in
] ternal and external use.
It has cured the above
complaints in thousands
of cases. There is no mis-

j take about it. Try it. Sold
jby all Druggists.

DIED
In Lodi, Ju ly u t h , of consumption, M A R Y A. V A N
IKSUN, aged 30 years 10 months and 4 days.
In this citv, on the 16th inst., W I L L I A M P. B U R -

ROUGHS, in the 67th year of his age.
He was a stage proprietor and mail contractor in

Visconsin and western Illinois for many years, be-
ore the age of railroads in that country, and spent
he active portion of his life in that business, unt i l
is health failed. He came to Ann Arbor with his

amlly from Janesville, Wisconsin, about two years
go, and has long been in feeble health. He fell from

ladder upon which he was standing to pick cher-
ies, and survived only about an hour and a half
fter the fall. H e was an honest, conscientious
Christian man, a member of the Baptist Church, and
las been an active and intelligent business man. He

was a kind, affectionate, and devoted husband and
ather, and has left a wife and daughter, son-in-law
nd grand child to mourn his sudden death. His re-
nains have been taken to Janeaville for interment .

Atchison,Topeka and Santa Fe

THREE MILLION ACRES

LIBERAL TERMS TO IMPROVERS.

11 YEARS CREDIT, 7 PER CENT. 1ST.
So Part of the Principal payable for Four Years,

FINE GRAIN-GROWING REGION.
racts of one and two thousand acres available for

Neighborhood Colonies, or for Stock Fa rms .

Excellent Climate, with P u r e Flowing W a t e r .

1 1 1 would say, tha t in the course of many years,
and through extensive travel , I have not seen a more
inviting country, nor one which offers greater in-
duoements, with fewer objections to set t lement,
than these lands ot the A . T . & S. F . R. R."—Ex-
act Report of Henry Stewart, Agricultural Editor
merican Agriculturalist.
For full particulars inquire of

A. E . T O U Z A L I N ,
Land Commissioner, TOFEKA, KAXSAS.

. B . P O N D , Local Agent , A n n Arbor , Mich.

HARDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BEE FOE SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand a good assortment of
OAK, ASH, ELM, BASSWOOD, WHITE-

~^OOD, and other varieties of Lumber, from H in. to
in. thick.

ALSO.
Fence Posts, Square Timber, Plank and Oak Stud-
!ng of all sizes kept on hand or made to order on

hort notioe.
Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWING.
Fence Posts planed, Oak Pickets kept on hand and
twed 10 order.

MOULDINGS
' different patterns sawed to order.

FARM GATES
ept on hand and sold cheap.
Particular attention given to furnishing bilk of
mber of different lengths and sizes on the most rea-
dable terms.

SAWS GUMMED ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOGS WANTED.
I am prepared to pay CASH for sound Oak, Ash,
asswood and Whitewood Logs delivered a t my mill,
' will buy and measure Logs in the woods within six
lies of the mill .
B a r All persons indebted to the late firm of Wines
Hallock will please call and settle their accounts a t
ie Mill.

J . T . HALLOCK.

A Chance for Bargains !

or sale at a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
AND, lying 2 y, miles from the city of Ionia. 100
cres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
nd shed, and a ooinfortable house. Terms of pay-
lent—from $2,000 to $2,500 down; balance on long
me.

Also 90 ACRES, about 2}i miles from Augusta,
!alamazoo County, all improved, with good build-

ngs. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACRKS about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section S in the town of Hazel-
m, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles from Corunna.
Tell timbered.
For terms address the undersigned.

. E . II . P O N D .
Ann Arbor, April 2,1873.

SJEW REAL ESTATE OFFICE OF

ABNER HITCHCOCK & CO.
43 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

ity Property, Houses, Lots and Farms

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGED.

SOUTHERN LANDS FOR SALE.

COLONIES LOCATED.
STOCKS AND MORTGAGES FOR SALE.

476in3 AND MONEY'S LOANED.

The public are forbidden to purchase certain notes
,olen from the t r u n k of the subscriber, a t the reai-
ence of Henry McKeeyer in Salem, on the evening
f the 13th inst. , described as follows: One note
iven by J . B . Vanat ta to Jas . Keegan or bearer, for
200 at 7 per cent., bearing date in September 1872;
ne given by Nathan Wooster to J a s . Keegan, for
100, a t 10 per cent., dated Dec. 2, 1873; one note
iven by James Vana t t a to Jas . Keegan, for $55,
ated sometime about the first of April last, due in
ix months a t 7 per cen t . ; one note for $100 given
n March last, by Henry McKeever; albo one for
25 given by Henry McKeever and James McKeever
o Aaron Vanat ta . Payment of the sume has been
topped.

Dated, Ju ly 14, 1874.
H87W2' J A M E S K E E G A N .

CBCURE YOURSELF A HOME.

Valuable City Lots for sale Cheap, and long tim
given for payment If desired.

1475m3 C. H. MILLKN.

A. A. Trading Association's

COLUMN.

We offer to the CITY and
COUNTRY Trade

EXTRAORDINARY

RUINS
—1S-

Lace Shawls,

Summer Silks,

Black Silks,

3-4 Grenadines,

Striped Grenadines,

Figured Grenadines,

Pongee Dress Goods,

Mohair Dress Goods,

Cachemires,

Drap D'Etes.

Dress Linens,

Piques,

Cloth Suitings,

Fancy Linen Suiting 3,

Table Linens,

House Furnishing Goods

Victoria Lawns ,

Swiss Mulls,

Nainsooks,

Indian Linens,

Beaded Gimps,

Fichu Scarfs,

Jace Veils,

Neck Ruchings

Lace Collarettes,

Boiled Silk Parasols,

erge Silk Parasols,

Fancy Handle Parasols

Jhildron's Parasols,

Ladies' Ties,

ash Ribbons,

Japanese Fans,

Parisian Fans,

Ladies' Underwear,

hildren's Underwear,

Cambric Waists,

Embroidered Waists,

Ladies' Corsets,

'hildren's Corsets

Balbriggan Hose,

Lisle Thread Hose,

Children's Hose,

Striped Hose,

Snperstout Hose,

Superfine Hose,

Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,

Ingrains^

Oil Cloths,

flattings.

For CASH Only.

An inspection will amply re-

pay,

(J, W. HATS, Snpt.

1485wl

SPECIAL NOTICE !

ON MONDAY MORNING JULY Gth
WE SHALL OFFER OUR ENTIRE

Stock of

SUMMER GOODS
AT COST PRICES,

In order to make room for a Fresh Stock of

EARLY FALL GOODS.
This sale will continue until all

Summer Goods are sold.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS.
C. H. MILLEN * SON'S

NO. 4 SOUTH MAIN STREET. 1467tf

PAINTS AND OILS!
FOR PURE! LEAD AND LINSEED

OIL GO TO

R. W. ELLIS & CO.'S,
THEY GUARANTEE their goods and will sell you Pure Leads, either white

or in colors. These colors are a SPECIALTY with us ; can give you any shade.
They will not fade or spot. The largest stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
n the city. Toilet Goods of every description. Sole agents of the great

s Liniment"
Thousands testify to its excellency. Cures Eheumatism, Lame Back, Sprains,
Bruises, &c. Remember the place,

NO. 2 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Especial Attention given to Prescriptions.

R. W. ELLIS & CO.
1472m6.

MICHIttAK CENTRAL BAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Passengertrains now leave the several stations, as
ollows

GOING WEST.

letroit, leave,
'psilanti ,
.an Arbor,
)exter,
helsea,

GraBs Lake,
ackson,

alamazoo,
Chicago arrive,

a
A. M.
7 00
8 25
8 50
9 nl
9 351
10 02
10 38
P.M.
1 58
7 35

M.
10 00
11 10
11 25

P. M.
12 35

3 05
8 00

P. M.
2 00
3 08
3 27
3 50
4 10
4 41
9 10

8 20

P. M.
4 10
580
5 50
6 20

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

CLOTHING

The Spring Campaign

P. M. P. M.
5 40 10 00
7 10
7 45 11 35
8 10

9 00
9 35

A. M.
12 25
6 30

1 00

8 00

GOING EAST.

Chicago, leave,

'alamazoo,

ackson,
rass Lake,
helsea,
)exter,
Vnn Arbor,
'psilanti,
>etroit, arrive.

A. M.
5 00

11 05
P. M.
2 33
3 08
3 33
3 60
4 13
4 35
5 55

Pi ,2 P*
&\%&\

A. M.
00

P. M.

1 35

4 05

5 10
5 27
« 30

A. M.
5 00

8 00
8 31
8 55
9 17
9 45

10 10
11 20

P. M. P. M.
5 15 9 00

JA. M.
2 35;

A. M.
12 30

1 55
2 15

5 10

30
6 50

3 Sol 8 00

A. M
6 35
7 00
7 25
8 45

The Atlantic and Pacific Express r un between
ackson and Niles on the Air Line .
Dated, May 24, 1874.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD.

GOING WEST. — 1873— GOING EAST.

STATIONS. Mail. Exp . STATIONS.
A. M. P. M.

etroit , dep . . . 7:15 6:40
psilanti 8:45 7:15 Bankers
aline 9:25 7:43 Hil l sdale . . . ,
Sridgewater . . 9:60 8:00 Manchester

Manchester....10:22 8:18 Bridgewater
P.M. Saline

lillsdale 1:00 9:52 Ypsi lant i . . . .
ankers 1:15 10:00 Detroit
Trains run by Chicago t ime.

W. F . P A R K E R , Sup' t , Ypsilanti .

Kxp. Mail.
A. M. r. M.

5:45 2:15
G:15 2:30

... 8:35 4:08
9:00 4:28
9:25 4:45

10:03 5:15
11:20 6:25

-

fin

BRIGGS HOUSE
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Hath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located inthe business centre of thccKy.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Proprietors.

'HOW TOJO WIST."
This is an inquiry which every one shouid have

ruthfully answered before he starts on his journey,
nd a li t t le eare taken in examination of routes will
i many cases save much trouble, t ime and money.
The Chicago, Burl ington & Quincy Railroad has

chieved a splendid reputat ion in the last three years
s the leading Passenger Route to the West . S t a r t -
ng a t Chicago or Peoria, i t runs direct through
outhern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
ions to California and the Territories. I t is also

e short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri,
id points in Kansas and Now Mexico. Passengers
i their way westward connot do better than to

ake this route .
ThiB line has published a pamphlet entitled •' How

o GO W E S T , " which contains much valuable infor-
la t ion; a large, oorract map of the Grea t West ,
/hicb. oan be obtained free of charge by addressing
he General Wes te rn Pasaenger Agent, Chicago,
lurlington & Quincy Railroad, Chicago, 111. 1461yl

BULL, THE CLOTHIER,
Has just arrived and opened the great

One-Price

CLOTHING HOUSE
IN MARTIN'S BLOCK.

Where you can now find the Largest, Finest and
most Complete Stock of

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Every before offered in A n Aabor.

No trouble to snow Goods at th« Star Clot l i -
i i i e H o u s e , No. 33 South Main St., East side,
And Arbor, Mich.

GEORGE BULL.
1478tf

RAILROAD ACCIDENT 1

Cases after cases of

GENTS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

READY-MADE
Spring and Summer

CLOTHING!
are continually arriving for

WAGNER.

The goods were bought for Cash so low tha t they
can and will be sold a t prices Defying ail Competi-
tion, and jus t suitable to those in need of

CLOTHES,

and pressed somewhat by hard t imes. Also those
that take pride in wearing

First-Class Clothes

Will be able to select from the best of Foreign
and Domestic makes of

CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS
And have them made at the same place in the latest
Style, and Warranted to Fi t before t l u y leave. I f
anything in Furnishing Goods line they should hap-
pen to need, everything in the Gents' Dressing line
can be found at Lower Prices than at any other
Clothing House a t

WM. WAGNER.
No. 21 South Main St., Ann Aibor 1468tf

E

SPBIE GOODS
-AT-

BACH & ABEL'S

A Large and well-selected

stock At the lowest

cash prices.

We invite an inspection of our as-
sortment of

and would call espocial attention to
our brand of

BLACK ALPACAS

" THE MARIE STUART,

Acknowledged to bo 8u peior to any other
imported.

Chaney Brothers, American, and Lyons

BLACK SILKS

at reduced prices.

A LARGE LINE OP

Bleached and Brown Cottons

including most of the popular brands
Hill's, Lonsdales, Wamsuttns, New York
Mills, &o.

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OP

1&

A full lino of the celebrated A. T. Stewart

ALEXANDRIA KID GLOVES

The best Glove imported.

BACH & ABEL.

ROOFING!

THIS HOOFING IS DtlEABLE AND WATER-
PROOF ; VERY FLEXIBLE ; FAE BETTER

THAN ZINC TO STOP LEAKS ABOUND
CHIMNEYS AND CONNECTIONS

BETWEEN WOOD and BRICK.

This Roofing has been in use five
years and is the best in use !

ROOFING PAINT!
Thia paint will preserve shingled roofs an indefinite

period, and is equally adapted to t in or iron roofs.

It is fire and water proof!
This paint will be put on by the Company or sold by
the gallon, with instruction! how to apply the oanu-.

O~ No Coal Tar ia used in either.

W e solicit the public patronage. All work will be
w a n anted.

All communications should be addressed to the

HUTCHINS ROOFING CO.,
P . O. Box 222,

A N N ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Residence 43 South Thayer Street.

DWELLING HOUSES Tufi SALE

wo
good

A large and very well built brick house, with t
or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a go
sized brick house and framed house; and a small
rame house on a good lot, in tended for adding afiont
or sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.
Also other buildings, lots, and property.

MONEY WANTED.—So many wishing to
orrow money apply to me that I can readily obtain

for lenders good satisfactory investment! at ten per
cent, ntere .

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Acril 23.18?3. 1423tf
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THE UNKNOWN DEITT.

BT F. V. BOUEDILLON.

There stood an altar in a lonely wood,
And ovor was a veil-ed deity ;

And no man dared to raise the voiling hood,
Xor any knew what god they then should Bee.

Vet many passed to gaze upon the thing,
And all who passed did sacrifice and prayer,

Lest, the unknown not rightly honoring,
Some great god they should anger unaware.

And each ono thought this hidden god was he
Whom he desired in his most secret heart.

And prayed for that h<* longed for roost to be,
Gifts there was no fixed godhead to impart.

Xor prayed in vain, for prayers scarce breathed
in word

Were straight fulfilled, and every earthly bliss
Showered dowu on men ; till half the world bad

heard,
And left all ancient gods to worship this.

But Jove, in anger at his rites unpaid,
Tore otf the veil with one fiercu tempest-

breath :
Lo! that to which all men their vows had made

Shuddering they saw was their foemau, IVntli*

And all forgot the blessings they had had,
Aud all forsook the kindly carven stone.

Tis now a shapeless block; the Zephyrs sad—
Xo-no else—their nightly prayers around it

moan.
—From the I&ndon Spectator.

Sbeep as a Cleansing Crop.
How to clear our pastures of brush and

weeds is a very important question in all
our grazing districts. As a matter of
fact, upon most dairy farms it requires
the utmost vigilance and considerable ex-
pense annually in outting brush to keep
them clean. The grazing of cows and
young cattle alone will not clean the land
from brush and weeds. Patches of bri-
ers, whortleberry, sweet fern, hazelnuts,
scrub-oak, or other brush spring up, and
spread year by year until the grass is
crowded out, and the land is covered with
forest-trees. In many of the older States
there are largo tracts of land now covered
with timber, that forty years ago were in
pasture. In the case of rough, hilly land
that can never be plowed, this return to
forest is often desirable. But a certain
portion of every farm is needed for past-
ure, and if animals can be substituted for
human labor in killing brush and weeds,
it is exceedingly desirable to know it.
We recently visited two farms lying side
by side, with no perceptible difference in
the quality or moisture of the noil. The
pasture lands were only separated by a
atone fence, but something much broader
than a fence line had separated the man-
agement of the two farmers. The one
pasture had been grazed by cattle for »
long term of years, and the policy had
gone to seed in a magnificent growth of
alders, whortleberry brush, young map-
les, vervain, thistles, and golden rod, bri-
ers and other brush and weeds. There
were patches of grass in perhaps one
quarter of the field, where the cows got a
scanty living. The other pasture, in ad-
dition to its cattle, had the constant tread
of a flock of one hundred and sixty sheep,
and their hoofs in this case had certainly
been gold. Besides all the wool, mutton,
and lambs sold from the flock, they had
paid for their keeping every year in free-
ing the pasture of brush and coarse
weeds, and in enriching it with their ma-
nure. There was no brush of any con-
siderable size, and very few weeds. And
we learned from the proprietor that sheep
were the only agents used in keeping the
field clean. They had nibbled the young
shoots every year as they started, and
what they had not killed outright by this
cropping they had kept even with the
grass. There was good feed in every part
of the pasture, even late in the fall, aud
the owner of this farm used this contrast
between the adjoining pastures as a
standing argument in favor of sheep hus-
bandry. It is very much to the point.
If it is true, as George Geddes asserts,
that sheep in certain proportion to cattle
pay their way in a pasture naturally
clean, they must pay much better in pas-
tures inclined to produce brush and
weeds. We have had ocasion to notice
the beneficial effects of the grazing of
sheep upon another farm that has been
under observation several years. They
have not only subdued sweet fern, briers,
and thistles, but have greatly improved
the grasses. The sod is much thicker and
heavier, and white clover has come in
where once it made no show at all. In
pastures where the brush are already
strong, and higher than the sheep can
reach, it cannot be expeoted that they
will conquer. But if the brush be out for
a season or two, and the sheep turned in
sufficient numbers upon the young
growth, they will keep it under and
oventually destroy it. This is much
cheaper than tbe use of the scythe and
plow perpetually,—Agriculturist.

Leaks In the Manger.
Were I called upon ts preach an agri-

cultural sermon, I know of no better text
than one suggested to mo some years
while examining a horse belonging to a
neighbor. The horse was said to be ail-
ing from some unknown cause, and would
not thrive though well fed. •

After carefully looking the animal over
aud becoming satisfied that the fault was
not in the horse, I examined the stable
and manger, and in the latter found the
cause of this apparently alarming disease.
In ono corner of the fe6d-box was a hole
worn through the bottom, so that the
horse seldom realized two-thirds of a
meal, although apparently well fed ; of
course I was not long in prescribing a
remedy, the substance of which was the
text referred to,—" stop the leak in the
manger."

This is not only applicable in this par-
ticular case, but in all agricultural oper
ations. How many farmers buy costly
reapers and mowers, and after harvest
leave them in the field until wanted the
next season, and then, warped ana rusted,
they fail to perform the work satisfacto-
rily, and the farmer complains of the
manufacturer, and says the machine does
not work as recommended ! The conse-
quence is, another $150 or $200 must be
invested in a new machine, whereas if a
little care had been bestowed upon the
old one, a leak in the manger would
have been stopped.

Farmer A. prepares a piece of ground
for wheat, plows deep, manures heavy,
and cultivates thoroughly, but fails to
sow clean seed ; the consequence is a crop
of inferior grain and a low price, wheD,
if a little pains had been taken in pre-
paring the seed, the quality and price
would have been enhanced, his reputa-
tion as a farmer increased, and another
leak in the manger closed. In short, if
we would be successful farmers, we must
strive to do everything in the best possi-
ble manner ; sow good clean seed, keep
our farm implements well housed when
not in use, and last but not least, " stop
the leak in the manger."—Cor. Country
Oentleman.

How to Grow Fat.
If any one wishes to grow fat a pint of

milk taken before retiring at night will
soon cover the scrawniest bones. Al-
though now-a-days we see a great many
fleshy famales, there are many lean and
lank ones who Bigh for the fashionable
measure of plumpness, and who would be
vastly improved in health and appear-
ance could their figures be rounded with
good solid flesh. Nothing is more oovet-
ed by thin women than a full figure, and
nothing will so rouse the ire, and pro-
voke scandal of one of those " clipper
build's " as the consciousness of plump-
ness in a rival. In cases of fever and
summer complaint, milk iB now given
with excellent results. The idea that
milk is " feverish " has exploded, and is
now the physician's great reliance in
bringing through typhoid patients,
or those in too low a state to be nour-
ished by solid food. It is a mistake to
scrimp the milk pitoher. Take more
milk and buy less meat. Look to your
milkman, have large-sized, well filled milk
pitchers on the table each meal, and you
will also have sound flesh and light doc-
tor'! bills.

To Can Frnit.
A correspondent of the Rural Kew

Yorker furnishes some exoollent ideas
about canning fruit. She says:

Use only fresh fruit, and that which is
perfectly ripe, not too soft, but just right
to oat well. Fill your cans full of fruit,
put the can in a kettle of cold water;
put a few iron rings in the bottom of the
pot to prevent the cans from breaking ;
then put over a slow fire at first, making
it hotter as the can has become hot. Too
great a heat at first will crack the cans,
and continue boiling until done; remove
from the fire and seal. Some people cook
their fruit before putting in cans, butat
does not preserve its natural flavor as
well, neither will the syrup be as clear.

Cooking the fruit in the can is the pro-
per way of canning truit, in my estima-
tisn. I use half a pound of sugar to a
quart jar of fruit; chorrins, peaches,
pears aud raspberrios, will do with six
ounces. Cook quart jars twenty to thir-
ty minutes, according to hardness of
fruit. Keep watch of your cans while
boiling, and as fast as the fruit in the
can lowers, fill up with well-ripened fruit;
next morning test your jars; if they do
not hold boil them over again. In ten
days from time of canning, test your
fruit again, and if the covers hold them
it willlteep for years, as I have some now
nearly four years old, which look as if
they might keep four years longer. By
tosting ten days alter canning, you will
never be awakened in the night by a
loud report as of a gun going off, as I
have heard people toll about, and break-
ing some half-dozen cans nearest to it.
Keep your cans in a cool pluce but not a
damp place.

Aii East Indian Paper-Cutter.
There is an Eastern air about the fol-

lowing story, but it is not at all an im-
probable tale:

Many years ago an Indian Rajah, who
was a great admirer of bis English mas
ters, and who had even learned the lan-
guage after a fashion, trequently visited
the Viceroy of Calcutta. On one oocas
ion he noticed » copy of the Edinburg
lieviea on the Viceroy's table, and bor-
rowed it.

Some time after he returned it; and
upon the Viceroy's inquiry whether he
found anything interesting in it, he re-
plied ; " Oh ! yes, many beautiful things ;
but also many disconnected articles."
" How so f said the Viceroy. " See
here," said the Rttjith "This begins with
' Hunting the Orang outang,' does it not '<
And now turn over the puge, and here
you have the ' History of Mary Stuart.'"
The Viceroy laughed.

The book was uncut, and his vassal had
read it through without discovering it.
He therefore took from his table an ivory
paper-cutter, with a beautifully carved
handle, and explained its use to the Ita-
jah, who was much pleased, but could
not help wondering how they contrived
to print the inside of the leaves before
they were cut open. This also was ex-
plained, and the Rajah departed, carry-
ing with him the paper-cutter which the
Viceroy had given him.

About a year after, when the matter
was almost forgotten, the Viceroy saw
from his window a gallant troop entering
the court, in the center of which was the
Rajah, mounted on a young elephant.
As soon as the latter perceived the Vice-
roy, he cried : " Do you happen to have
an uncut number of the Edinburg Ifo-
niew ? If so, please toss it to me." The
Viceroy threw out the book, which was
caught by the elephant and plaoed be-
tween his tusks, which, to his surprise, the
Viceroy saw had been turned into paper-
cutters, even to the carved bandies. In a
moment the intelligent beast cut open
the leaves and then handed tho book to
the Viceroy. The Rnjah dismounted,
and, pointing to the elephant, said to the
Viceroy : '• He is yours. I return you
your papor-cutter alive."

A Hoy's Idea of Heads-
Heads are of different shapes and sizes.

They are full of notions. Large heads
do not always hold the most. Some per-
sons can tell what a man is by the shape
of his head. High heads are the best
kind. Very knowing people are called
long-headed. A fellow that won't stop
for anything or anybody is called hot-
headed. If he is not quite so bright he
is called soft headed. If ho wou't be
coaxed nor turned he is called pig-headed.
Animals have very small heads. The
heads of fools slant back. When your
head is cut off you are be-headed. Our
heads are covered with hair, except bald-
heads. There are barrel-heads, heads of-
sermons—aud some ministers used to
have 15 beads to one sermon—pin heads,
heads-of-cattle, as the farmer calls his
cows and oxen ; head-winds, drum-heads,
cabbage-heads, logger beads, coine-to-a-
head, heads-of-chapters, head-him-off,
head-of-the family, aud go-ahead—but
first be sure you are right; l>ut tbe worst
of all heads are dead-heads, who hang
round an editor for tree tickets to a show.

How to Banish Fleas.
The Maryland Farmer gives the follow-

ing useful receipt for exterminating fleas :
" The oil of pennyroyn.1 will certainly

drive these pests off; but a cheaper moth
od, where tbe heru flourishes, is to throw
your cats and doijs into a decoction of it
once a week. Mow the herb and scatter
it in the beds of the pigs once a mouth
Where the herb cannot be got, tbe oil
may be procured. In this case, saturate
stings with it and tie them round the
necks of dogs and cats ; pour a little on
the back and about the ear or hogs,
which you can do while they are feed-
ing without touching them. By repeat-
ing these applications over 12 or 15 days,
tLe fleas will flee from your quadrupeds,
to their relief and improvement, and to
your relief and comfort in the house.
Strings saturated with the oil of penny-
royal and tied round the neck and tail
of horses will drive off lice; the strings
shouldbe saturated once a day."

Ofllciai Dignity and Decency.
While our reporter was awaiting a ver-

dict in the Grant parish trial, his atten-
tion was called to the Judges'
room, where sat Judges Wood and
Kellogg, playing set-back euchre. The
lives of eight white men were being
balanced between life and death at
that very time in a neighboring jury
room, as the Judge watched for " ace "
and " right bower " to turn up. This is
a fit commentary on the condition the
people of Louisiana have been brought
to, and no argument could be more effec-
tive. A man pretending to be Governor
plays euchre with a United States Judge
waiting for a verdict of a jury, and eight
men look through tbe bars of the parish
prison waiting for their liberty. Nero
fiddled while Rome was burning. Kel-
logg sprees while the people he claims
to govern are robbed of their liberties
and are threatened with death! Oh,
righteous Judge! Oh, noble Governor!
—New Orleans Bulletin.

About Kissing.
The Rev. Sydney Smith once said, in

writing of kissing : " We are in favor of a
certain degree of shyness when a kiss is
proposed, but it should not be continued
too long; and when the fair one gives it,
let it be administered with warmth and
energy. Let there be soul in it. If she
closes her eyes and sighs deeply immedi-
ately after it, the effect is greater. She
should be careful not to slobber a kiss,
but give it as a humming bird runs his
bill into a honey suckle—deep but deli-
cate. There is much virtue in a kiss when
well delivered. We have had the memo-
ry of one received in our youth, which
has lasted us forty years, aud we believn
it will be one of the last things we will
think of when we die."

A Stock-keeper says he has never fail-
ed to relieve a cuoked animal by raising
its head as if for drenching and throw-
ing down its throat a broken hen's egg,
shell and all.

Recent excavations at Bphesus have
disclosed nearly the wiiols ot the famous
temple of Dianu».

BLACK SILK S !

A Large Stock Received,

AND WILL BE SOLD

LESS THAI ACTUAL VALUE
DO NOT FAIL TO LOOK AT THEM

MACK & SCHM1D.

McOMBER & WAGNER,

NEW CITY GROCERY
NO. 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

We have just opened a large and fresh stock of choice Groceries
Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Spices, Foreign Fruits, Canned Fruits, Nuts, Can
dies, Extracts, Wooden Ware, &c. We have the choicest, freshest anc
largeet assortment of Candies in the city.

JSP™* All kinds of Farm. Produce taken in exchange for goods. Al
kinds of Vegetables and Fruits in their season.

J5|r* Our goods are new and we guarantee satisfaction in every in
stance. All goods promptly delivered free of charge.

147'Jm3

FIRE TNSUEANCE.

FBAJSEB, HAttRIJlAN & HAMILTON'S

gpecial Notice!

OFFICE OVER SAVINGS BANK,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

We can now carry fall liueB in SAFE and TRUST-
WORTHY Companies, and our rates are reasonable.
We are now carrying the best business risks in the
city. We invite the Public to examine our Registers
and judge for themselves of the kind ot business we
are doing. We make a specialty of Dwelling House
Insurance, and can give low rates, and good indem-

nit
We represent the following well-known Com

panies:

The Westchester, • Organized 1837,
Assets, $655,000.00, Jan. 1st 1874.

The Allemannfa, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Assets $172,000.00, Jan. 1st 1874.

The Lancaster, ol Lancaster. Pa.
Organized 1838. Assets $337,000.00, Jan. 1st 1874.

The Michigan State, of Adrian,
Organized 1859, As t* $304,000.00, Jan 1st, 1874.

The National Fire Ins. Co. of Phil.
Assets $667,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The Globe, of Chicago, 111.
Assets $460,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The Atlantic & Pacific, of Chicago, 111.
Assets $330,000.00, Jan, 1st 1874.

City, Providence, K. I.
Assets $182,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The Watertown Fire Insurance Com-
pany, of Watertown, N. Y.
Assets $566,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The Watertown was organized in Dec, 1SC7, since
wluc.ii time its premium receipts and losses have
been an follows to wi t :

Premium
Beceipts, Losses.

J a n . l , 1868, ]4 month - - «l,201 28
" 1869 . . . . 29,833 4& $1,855 00
" 1870 - 45,642 6» 6,̂ 97 42
" 1871 . . . - 56,605 16 15,314 61
" 1872- . - - 141,41703 2>,< 15 97
" 1873 • - • 214,966 19 6S,169 65
" 1874 . - - - 352,228 01 106,296 04

Cash premiums received in 6 years - $740,695 89
Losses in 6 years - i20,94(i 39
Actual losses less than 30 per cent of

premium receipts.
Excess of premiuum receipts over

losses - - - - -$519,649 60

IKCBEASE OF ASSISTS.

Jan. 1,1868, assets with.*100,000 capital.. $101,354
Do. 1869, do 122,684 GG
Do. 1870, do. - - - 148,431 47
Do. 1871, do. - - - - 158,893 08
Do. 1872, do. - - - 33H,6"3 13
Do. 18T3 do. - - - - 441,500 54
Do. 1874. do. - - - 656,849 54
This shows a steady average gain in assets of

over $75,100 each year.
Official statement of gross assets and liabilities

Jan.l,1874. to wit :
Gross officially admitted assets - - $656,849 90
Officially calculated liabilities, including
reinsurance fund - - 217,104 61

- $340,745 29

— T H E —

TRADING

Will sell their Spring and Summer stock

O F

Suiplus as to policy holders

If this record is evidence of bad management,
safety and profit to policy and stockholders would
wish that other companies had a little of it.

The policy and practice of this company have been
steadily io increase its financial solidity, by which
justly to command tbe confidence of the public. To
this end all surplus premium receipts have been re-
tained, allowing the stockholders only legal interest
on tho assets. The interest on U» invested funds
pays all dividends, leaving all surplus premiums for
the additional security of the policy-holders.

All we ask is that the people shall investigate for
themselves, and we do not feur the result.

FRAZER, HARRIMAX & HAMILTON,
Office over (be Savings) Bank,
1476m6 Ann Arbor, Mich.

MANHOOD:

How Lost, How Restored!
Just published, a new edition of D r . C u l v e r -

w e l l ' s C e l e b r a t e d E«»ay on the radical cure
(without medicine) of 8PEKMATORBH<F.A or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Louses, IMPOTENCY,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage etc.; alao CONSUMPTION, J£IJILEPSY and
FITS, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extrava-
gauce; Piles, &c.

B3TPrice in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author* in this admirable Essay,

clearly demonstrates from a thirty yean' successful
practice, that the alarming consequences of self-
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous
use ot internal medicine or the application of the
snife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means of which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

K7" This Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two pon-
tage stamps. Also, DR. SILLwBEE'tt REMEDY
FOR PILES. Send for circular.

Address the Publishers,

GHA3. J C. KLINE & C0.t
197 Bowtry, New York, Pottoffloa Box, 4 5 8 6 .

uaeyi

DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

CAEPETING

At Now York cost,

FOR CASH ONLY.

500 nicely trimmed 16 bone Corsets
at 50 cents, worth $1.00.

100 pieces Prints at 10 cts. per yard.

100 pieces Border Prints at 10 cts
per yard.

50 pieces, yard wide. Bleached Mus-
lins, fine and soft finish, at 12£ cts per
yard.

Together with a very large Stock oi
other Goods which will be sold very
cheap FOR CASH ONLY

C O ! AND M PRICES.
July 1, 1874.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

NEW BAKEEY

STILIISTQ BR.OS-

Would infoim their numerous friends and the publio
generally, that they have fitted up the atore lately
occupied by J. C. Watson & Co., 28 East Huron St.,
an a .

Bakerv and Confectionery Store,

and hope by a strict attention to business to merit
and receive n share of patronage. Particular at-
tention will be paid to the

iee-Cream Department,
Wedding Cakes, Pyramids, all kinds of Fruit Cakes,
and Ioe-Creara furnished families or parties on short
notice. Frewh Fruits and Confectionery always on
hand. Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of tho city. Remember the place,

No. 28 East Huron Street.

Ann Arbor, May 27, 1874.

E. STILI5G,
W. STILEVG.

APPLETON»S

N<MV Revised Edition.

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every
nubject. Printed from new type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand Enjfravfuge uu»l Maps.

T H E work originally published under tbe title of
THE NEW AMERICAN CYC^OP^CDIA WHS completed in
1863, since which time the wide circulation which it
has attained in alt parts of the United States, aud tho
signal developments which havo taken place in every
branch of B«:ience, literature, and art, have induced
the editors »ud tmblieherH to submit it to an exact
and thorough revision, and to luae n u^w editio
entitled THE MMKRICAN CYCLOK*-OIA.

w ithin the last ten years tbe progress of discover
in every depmtmeut of knowledge has iua<i(- a DO
work of reference an imperative want.

The movement of politicnl sjhirs ban kopt par
with the discoveries of scieuru, and thtir fruitful a]
plication to tho industrial and useful arts and tb
convenience and refinement of social life. Groa
wars aud consequent revolutions have occurred, ii
volring national changes ot peculiar moment. Th
civil war of our own count'y, which vaa at itn heigl
when tho last volume of tho old work appeared, hi
happily been rncU'd, and u new course of uommercia
tiud industrial activity has been commenced.

Large accessions to our geographical knowledp
have been made by the indefatigable explorers i
Airicn.

The trrent politicnl revolutions of the lost decadi
with tlio natural result of the lap«« of time, hav
brought into public view a multitude of new mei
whose names are in everyone's mouth, und of whos
lives every one is curious to kuuw the particulars
Gieat battles have been fought and important siege
maintained, of which the details are as yet preserve
only in the newspapers or m the transient publics
tions of the day, but which ought now to take thei
place in permanent and authentic history.

j In preparing the presu: t edition for the prees,:
i has accordingly bran thy aim of the edit' rs to brin

down the information to the latest possible dates, an
to fu nishan accurate account ot the most recent dis
coveries in scienco, ofever> fresh production in liter
ature, and of the newest inventions in the practica
arts, us well ns to give a succinct and original recor
of tho progress oi political and historical events.

Tbe work has been begun after long and carefu
preliminary labor, and with the most ample resource
tor carrying it on to a successful termination.

None of the original stereotype platoa have bee
used, but every page has betn printed on n- w t\ pe
forming in fact a new Cyclopaedia, with the e ro
plan and compass as its predecessor, but with a fa
greater pecuniary e pend^ture, and with such im
provementsin its composition HS have been suggest**
by longer experience an enlarged knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for the firs
time in the present edition have been added not fo
the SHke of pictorial effect, but to givo greater lucidi
ty and force to the explanations in the text. Tho
embrace ull brunches o science und natural history
and depict the most famous und remarkable- feature
of scenery, architecture, nnd art, as well as the vtiri
ous processes of mechanics and mnnufacturen. A]
though intended tor ins ruction rather than embe
lishment, no puma have been spared to insure thei
artistic excellence; tho cost of their execution i
enormous, and it is believed they will find a wclcom
reception as an admirable feature of the Cyelopjedia
and worthy of its hiph character.

This wo kid sold to Subscribers only, payable o
delivery of each volume. <t will be completed in nix
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 80
pages, fully illustrated with pevmil thousand Woot
Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithograph*
Maps.

Price and Stylo of Rinding.
In extra Cloth, p*r vol. $5 ft
Iu Library Leather, per vol. G 0
In Malf Turkey Morocco, per vol. 7 CK
In Half Russia, extra jrflt, per vol, 8 Of
In Full Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol. 10 0
In Full Russia, per vol. 10 0
Four volumes now re-idy. Succeeding volumes

until completion, will be issued once in two months.
•.•Specimen pages of the AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA

showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratis
on application.

FIRST-CLASS CANVASSING AGKNTS W A * T E » .
Address the publishers,

O. APPLETON A: CO.,
549 & 551 Broadway, M. V.

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
OF DETROIT.

J. S. FARRAND,
W. A. MOOKK, -
JOHN T. LIQttBTT,
L. M. THAYEH,

President
Vice President

Secretary
Oeni Atfent

Assets January 1st, 1874

$500,335.41.
The people of Michigan can no longer aiford to

pay tribute to Eastern States by placing their Life
Insurance with Eastern Companies, who by thei-
charters are compelled to loan their money in thei
own States, thus beoomii.e* a heavy drain on thi
resonrces of the State, when we have so reliable
and well managed Life Company as the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 the businosp of the Company wns increase(

F o r t y - e i g h t a n d o n e - l i a l f i>er cent, of tin
total amount done the previous live years Thii
shows the MUH1GAN MUTUAL LIFE has the

Confidence of the People.
The losses during the year 1873 were only FIFTY

FIVE per cent of the amount the mortality tables
call for, showing great care in the selection of \\»
risks. Durtup the year 1873 there WIIS a maccria
reduction in the ratio of expenses showing

CAPEFUL MANAGEMENT.
The Michigan Mutual issues ail the most desirable

forms of Lite and endowment Policies.

Dividends Declared and I'aid at (he end
of the First Policy Year and each

year thereafter.

All Policies non-forfeiting
after one Annual Pre-

mium has been
paid.

All Endowment Policies are convertible into Cash
at the end ot uny year at'tur the lirst.

Rel iable indemnity a t lowest Cash
rates can be procured of tlte i|i<bik'»n
Mutual Life.

OEO. L. FOOTE, Dis't Agent, Ypsilanti.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Agent, Ann Arbor.
GEO. E. FOOTE, Acont at Dexl«r.

>UT YOUE MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

M O S T <3-OO:D-

A. A. TERBY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

TO

D E F Y C O M P E T1TIO N

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purchaaiug.

15 South Main Street.

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

n AGENT.
$727,903.11

H4S.417.91
350,000.00

ritimph, assets,
nrtn Missouri, "
ihernia, "

R K A L K S T A T K .
I have 8" acres "f land a of a mile from the city

mlts, flnelv located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with h'mee ttr.A barn,and a Hvel
ream of water rnnnlni; through tbe barn yard
CO acres, a mile ont
I will sell uny or all the aboro cheap or exchange
irclt property.
18T4 JAMES McMAHON.

Dr. I. IVatker's California Yin-
c^iir Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the native
herbs fouudon the lower ranges of theSier-
m Nevada mountains of California, the
medicinal properties of which are extract-
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question is almost dailyasked, "What
is the cause of the unparalleled success of
VIXEOAB BrrTEBs?" Our answer is, that
they remove the cause of disease, and the
patient recovers his health. They are the
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin-
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the history
of the world has a medicine been com-
pounded possessing the remarkable qual-
ities of VINEQAK BITTERS in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver ana Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VIXEGAU BITTEBS as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital orpans wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VINE-
GAR BITTEES the most wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Inter-
tnittent. Fevers, which are so prevalent
in the valleys of our great rivers through-
out the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red,
Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James,
and many others, with their vast tribu-
taries, throughout our entire country dur-
ing the Summer and Autumn, and remark-
ably so during seasons of unusual heat and
dryness, nre invariably accompanied by ex-
tensive derangements of the stomach and
liver, and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful
influence upon these various organs, is
essentially necessary. There is no cathar-
tic for the purpose equal to DB. J. WALKER'S
VINEGAK BITTEES, as they will speedily re-
move the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at tho same
time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestiva organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache.Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs,Tight-
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa-
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of tho
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain
in the region of the Kidneys, and a hun-
dred other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle will
prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all
other constitutional Diseases, WALKEB'S
VINEQAB BITTEBS have shown their great
curative powers in tho most obstinate and
intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To pnard
against this, take a dose of \t AI-J».IUIS
VDJEGAB BrrriiBS occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter,
Salt Rlxeum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
r>r nature, are Literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the
use of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. Ko
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelminitics, will free the system from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,
rest assured that your liver is not doing its
work. The only sensible treatment is to
promote the secretion of the bile and
Eavor its removal. For this purpose use
VINEQAB BrrrEBS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell
you when. Keeĵ  the blood pure, and the
tiealth of the system will follow.

I t . If. JlcDOXAl-U <fc CO.,
Druggists »ud General Agents, San 1'raucisco, Califor
nia, and cor. Washington and Cuarltuu Sts.. New York.

Sold In n i l VrusS'iitai u n d Dealer* .

CITY

DRUGSTORE!

SIOIST OF THE

GLASS MORTAR

laving been for the past four year with
1. W ]511i8 & Co., I have now purchased
he Drug Store of E. B. Gidley

No. 12 EAST HURON ST
Cook's Hotel Block). I have Clennea, Re-fitted, and

Ee-stocked the Store with Pure

DRUGS, MEDICINES.
A Full line of Fancy Articles, Perfumes, Brushes,

Soaps, Sponges, Patent Medicines, Dye

PURE WINES AND LIQUOES

For Medicinal Purposes.' •

Agents for Tieman'a Celebrated

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Physioinns' Prescriptions"alSpeeialty.

I . S. LEECH.
iuttf

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants aad Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the AROUS.

GET YOUE

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Arsus Office.

gages, on )jage twenty-eight, on which mm.. "
there ia claimed to he due and unpaid, nt th» H *
hereot, the sum of two hundred and twenty J f *
besides an >itim>:i;. fee of tort;-five collars ^
pressly agreed ana provided lor by ihe teiniBni '
mortgage, and no proceed! BS either at law (,[ '**
having been instituted (o letover the san,e o r '
part thereof, anil the power ot siile contained tl '
in having become operative: Notice ia u * *

M t i f y i h e a m o u n t c iue o n p a i d m o r t ^ c « t , l ,
of this notioe, with interest ana all costs HZ
ptnoes alii.wed by law and pioviiled Uu in „,,„. s
gage, sniii premise- are dteciibed m Hind nioiu°""

f l l All h i l 'nd nioiu°""
r parcel ol ]„,„] ; '

i

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having; been made in the conan

a reitaiu mortgage executed on the sevei
day of June. A. D. 1S72, by Lucy E. (Jurlinuh
Norman ti. Covert, which inortgoKC wan
th« office of the Keg later ot Deede for th
Washtenaw aud btuteof Michigan, on
of December, A. p. 187-̂ , iii liber forly.i,,ul
R f ? ^ . ^ W ? .twrotj-eight, on which m o t t -

«4
lolw
"1 Ml

<*«}

w.
hereby given, that on Holiday, the tweu'vfir.? °"
of September A U. IS74, at len o'clock in t l ! . '
noon ot thai day. at the south door ot the ('
House in the citj of Ann Arbol, county of » , i
naw, titate of Michigan, Ihi.t bi i ig the nl.
holding the Circuit Court in und tor i-aid mini,
virtue ol the power ot sale contained in sai
gage, there will be ̂ l d at ptiblii: vendue
highest bidder the premises described in &,,ja
gr.se; or so much thereof as may be neoem?
satify ihe amount due on paid murtpiitM' ntilH
of this notioe, with inttiiM ana all costs »
ptnoe»i
gage, saii; p
as follows: All that piece ...
in the city ot Ann lhi-r. in ttie toiuny ot
and ritfite ot IfohigmtL, and d scuutd as tc
wit: Lot niinibn one in block numlei
i'tlc 's addition to tbe villi.se mow city] £T,
Arbor, BccordinB « Hie recorded plat UKH,,! -

Dated, Juny 2'2, 1874.
NOKJIAN B. COVEKT

MCUF.TNOI.DK & 8ES»UINS,
Atty's loi Mortgagee.

Estute ot John Walz, ben.
STATE OF MiCHKiAN, County of Wushtcna,

At a session ot the i'lobate Court for t l ie iw
ot Waabtenaw, bolden at the 1'robute OUice i«
i.'ity ot Ann Arbor, on Friday, '.he iwent'y.1,
da> ol June, in the year one thonsiind eiaiit I,
dred and .seventy-lour. ®*

Present, Noah \V c'heever, Judge ot Prob»t«
In tue matter of tbe estmo or John Wali'a

deceased. Joliu Wn'z, Jr . , Administrator ot siS,
tate, comes into court and rt-piestuts that hi-isn
pnpued to render hiu niiul account us tuch A?,"
misiratoi. *"

Ihereupon it ia ordcied, that Wednesday i
twenty-ninth day ol July next, at ten o'di
in the Forenoon be a-uugued for the tuoi^
and allowing nucn nocount, and that the 2
at law of said deeeiihtd, and all othet peni
interested in said estate, are required to «
at g session ot MI id Court, tlien to be holden uiU
1'robaU Office, in thf 'Jicy ot Ann Arbor, in ,T
county, and show cause, ii any there \m, why thtiT
account shoulc not be allowed: And it ia ttgL
ordered, that saio Adininistriitoi give notice to7
persons interested in mid estate,ot the pmdam,
said accouut undthe nwirina tlii i « t , 1 vCHiisiugai
oi thi« ordei to bt published ia the "p in UdngnTjJ;
a newspaper, printed and circulating in said coin?
three succe»«,i\c wcefc previous to said day o[ W
inging.

(A true copy.)
H85

NOA H V*r. CHEETEB
Judge of fi-o

Iu Buiiki'uptcy.

EAbiEiiNuisancTor JU(UK;AX,M «,
ondenigned hereby givwnotie* ot lit m

mt'nt as Asuguee ol the "'Joiefio. Ann Mh
Northern Bailnind Cump..i.y," wuhui'said a:
Whiob lias been wljucigto n bjujtiiipt upon Qtuu
pcliLion, by the Liotlict Court ol »uiu I lstiict, u
notes and indebtednebs ni w i;;:.' s;.id nomimuT ̂
all unpaid Bubscnptinns mid nil balanresol suh
t'ons st.iil due Mild eumpasy aiui unpaid, me
paid to the undeisifiiicd by tbe li;th il;iy ol JH,
It74, or piviceeditiga will be commenced in tbev9
Stales Conn to eiitoice the cohictn n ol them

])ated, Ann Arbor, June S2, 1S74.
EDVVAKD Ll. K1NNE, Assigns

Commissioners' Notice.
^TATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washten.t,,.
~ The undersigned, having been appointed by tl*

Probate Court tor siiid county, Commiswoners to i*
ceive, examine, and jidju>t atlc'uiims and demands
all pereons against the estate ol Luuin Lu
late of said county, deceased, hereby give nole
that six months from date are allowed, by oiwoi
said Frobiite Court. tor creditor* to present tbeirdiiai
against the estate ot sain deceased, and that tlify ii
meet at tbe Probate office, in the city ol ia
Arbor, in said county, on Tuewiay, the fiiil
day of October, and on "Wednesday, the uilk
day ot January next at ten o'clock A M. otnd
of mid days, to receive, examine, and adiiiital
claims.

Dated July Oth, A. T). 1874.
AHETT'S DUNN,
I RAX KLIN CAIE,

14S6w4 Commisaiomn.

JTROM HEACQUARTERS7

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argus Office.

THE PO.-TOFFIUE QUESTION
SKTTLED AT LAST.

BKAL IS BEATEN
BY THE

•MBUJIiLTliRAL t l

GET YOUK

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

Who announce to their Cuatomprs that theywfl
nell Full Trimmed WHSOIIS, Warrntited loroneytc
Ht$75, ii.eluding: nil extnw. % lire. £pnne ««•'
Whiffletrees. i\< tkyoke?. and top onse. This**
to be for Cash, and to be open for Ihirty Days. Al« j

FILL TUIflJIED PLOWS, 10 DOLLARS.

Farmers, if you wish to supply yourselves nn»
is the time forcush. AllfMods ^rniTHiited. 4nT*l
tide in our line equally low "We sire never uudeH
sold. We nre getting on a inll stuck of

REAPERS AHB. MOWERS
of the Johnston Patent, which we offer equally lo».
and we will pur up $1, 00 ih:it th Combined Rwl*
is the best, cheapest and easieet working combo*
iteaper and Mower in the U. 8. of Ameiiai.

Th*1 old reli bl Renperii too well known toreqô
any bucking, it » tuimii ted bj nil That if i« the W
Reaper in the Union. We would nlpoeny thut wefts
sell all our g-ouds for dish at lower ti^urea thantttf
can be bought elsewhere, undevt ry article

•WARRANTED
to suit puicliaFer or no sale.

Call Before You Buy and Sane Y«f
Monet/.

A. A. AGRI Ul.lt'BALCft
H77m3

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.

For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dog*
Kills Fleas on Dogs, Destroys Lice on C»(

tie and Horses, Ticks on Sheep. Death»
Bed Bugs and Roaches; Cheaporand W
ter than all Powders.

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAPS
Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse thr «»>
from all Impurities.

CARBOLIC MFDIC'HAL SOAP

A WOKD TO THE WISE.

CURES

Sal t -Rheum

And all

OTHER

Cutaneo*

DISEASES'

CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR.

Affords complete protect ion to p'in**

Vines, Trees , & c , from all Bugs, f l»a*

Plant Lice and Parasi tes. Without I"'

Jury to Vegetable Life. Never fa l lc

CARBOLIC SHE'P DIP
The most effective curs and prevent!*1

o. S c a b - I t kills all Lice- Cads-Ticks' e<*
The Increased growth and welgt1 '9

f leece encouraged by Its use more th
equals the cost of the dip.

BucniN's Carbolic Soaps and Compounds »U

are genuine. All others are base imitations '

Torthless. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

'[ AKE NOTICE.
I have this day pmp'oyed Mr. Clark, who, ' " ' ' . J

past 20 years has hud charge of thf Ccok« •B«
Uarn and Farmers or others wl o wish t n e i r 1̂*
fed and watered accordinji to crdirs. at I61!"1",.,,,
rates, will rind tl.e •• Id Rrlidble" at the iloniw
Livery Stable, Cor. Hur^n and Second utrcets

Ann Arbor, lluy 14, 1874. _ „ „ -
J. V. N- OKEOOKT, Prop.


